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God is Love. 0. R. ^ferrill, 4I4

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
We have delayed the publication of the present number for a day or

two, having had under consideration the continuance of The Journal

although in an entirely different form. At some sacriticc, in a

pecuniary view, the present publishers have regularly issued this paper,

until satisfied that the musical public, especially in our city, do not

either by their interest for the success of the art, or by actual support,

require a paper, at the present time, devoted strictly or exclusively to

musical intelligence. Relinquishing their interest to other publishers,

it is intended to continue The Journal, as a monthly, in a much larger

and handsomely illustrated work. The title of the new magazine will,

be, " The Ladies' Journal and Illustrated Miscellany," devoted to

literature, fashion, floral culture, music, and the fine arts. Subscription

price, |1.50 per year. Without offering any glaring promise.?, we may

say, on behalf of the publishers, Scattergood & Co., of this city,

that they intend to furnish the most attractive, extensive, and beautiful

monthly, of twenty pages, (sheet-music size.) published in the country

;

ably sustained in all the various departments. We calculate that the

subscribers of The Musical Journal will all continue ; and expect about

the 15th or 20th of March to furnish each one with the first number as

a specimen. The musical editor, reporter, and other contributor.? of

this paper, expect to continue, and make their marks in the columns of

the forthcoming monthly, as occasion mayjequire; and trust to be able

to contribute something at least entertaining and instructive.

' Our exchanges will please to continue to direct as heretofore,

" Philadelphia Musical Journal," and we shall shortly greet them in

return with the new work alluded to above ; which will be one of the

largest monthly publications, splendidly illustrated, containing over

double the amount of matter, and printed upon superior paper.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
The second concert of the third season of the "Mendelssohn Union"

will take place this evening at the City Assembly Rooms, New-York.

The programme will consist oi Eossini's Stabat Mater ; a vocal quartet

by William Mason, and Mendelssohn's Athalie. A portion of the

church choir in the Presbyterian Church of Greenbush, L. I., recently

objected to taking part in the singing, as they "got out of time." The
church has decided that the congregation may sing.

We hear from Mexico, that the benefit of Mile. Vestvali was (juite as

brilliant an affair as tlie one she had the year before. She won new lau-

rels, and money to the amount of $7000. The President made her a pre-

sent of a bracelet valued at $1500, and several other persons gave her

substantial proofs of their high appreciation of her merits. It is further

said, that the government granted her a .second subvention of $30,000
for the next season, and that the fair impressario will go soon to Europe
to form a new company.

Mr. G. F. Root's cantata, The Floicer-Queen, was given on the 30th

ult., at Holly Springs, Miss., by the Philharmonic Society of the Frank-

lin Female College, under the direction of Mr. F. A. Tepe. Mr.

Ahner, in his Saturday afternoon concerts at Chicago, has introduced »

sort of musical farce, " composed of a little piece from Lucia di Lam-
mermoor, and a negro melody; then another little reminiscence from Dan
Giovanni, and again a negro song ; now sleigh-bells, and then a hand-

organ, and so forth," under the general title of " Grand Poultpoure,

Broadway, New-York," which is pronounced by a critic " neither funny

nor witty, neither musical nor descriptive." Well, what is it ? Alf

Howard, "the American Ole Bull, the 'great' viohnist and guitarist,"

is giving concerts throughout the West ; and if his own modest adver-

tisement is to be believed, to "crowded houses." .V society " for the

promotion of vocal music of a high order," has recently been established

in Chicago, 111., under the name of The Chicago Musical Union. Below

we give the constitution of this Society. In answer to repeated requests

to furnish the best form for the constitution of a musical organization,

we give this, as one admirably adapted for such a piu-pose.

" -Vrticlo 1st. The name of this Society shall be The CuiCAfio Musical TJkiob.

" Art 2d. The object of this Society shall be the improTemeat of its members In the wt
of vocal music, and the general promotion of musical science.

" Art. 3d. The officers of this Society shall be a President, Vice-President, Librarian, Con-

ductor, and Secretary, who shall also act as Treasurer. These shall severally discharge tb«

duties usual to such officors, .ind collectively constitute the Executive Committee.

" Art 4th. The officers shall be elected by ballot annually, at the first regular m«eUDg of

the Society, In October; a majority of the votes cast being necessary to a choice.

'•Art. 5th. Candidates for admission to this Society shall be proposed by the Executive

Committee, and may be elected at the next regular meeting after they are so proposed, by a

viva voce, unless some member objects, in which case the vote must be by ballot. A two-

third vote of those present shall bo necessary to an election. Persons so elected can becoma

members by signing this Constitution, and paying the initiation-fee, which shall be, for each

gentleman, |5, for each lady, |1.

" Art. 6th. Each member of this Society shall be entitled to two admissions at each pnblie

concert, and to vote on all questions submitted to the Society.

" Art. 7th. A»y person may become an associate member by paying $5 anntuUy.

" Art Sth. Each associate member shall be entitled to an annual ticket admitting a gentle-

man and lady to all rehearsals of the Society, and to two tickets of admission to each of the

public concerts given by the Society during the year.

" Art. 9th. This constitution may be altered or amended at any regular meeting of the

Society, by a two-thirds vote of those present; notice of the proposed alteration, or amend .<

ment having been given at the previous regular meeting.

The Cassapolis Sax-horn Band gave a concert in Cassopolis, Mich., on

the 2d inst. The members of the Cornet Band of Manchester, N. H.,

gave a vocal and instrumental concert in that city on the 10th inst.

Mrs. M. Kenny, assisted by the Misses Wolenman, Gullen, Kelly,
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Coates, Digman, Van Antwerp, and Messrs. Cherbuliez, (who is styled

Mpnsieur,) Trainer, McCann, Davis, and Lane, (who are simply Misters,)

all "well-known vocalists," gave a grand musical entertainment in Al-

bany, N. Y., on the 3d inst. Messrs. Marshall, James, and Traver

are about to commence the manufacturing of pianos in Albany, N. Y.

An "Old Folks' concert" was given in Portland, Me., on the 9th

inst. The most attractive line in the advertisement of this entertain-

ment reads thus :
" It is rumored that the ANCIENT DRESS may be

introduced on this occasion." "We are glad to observe that the givers

of these concerts are willing to announce the real attraction of their per-

formances, " the ancient dress." We can not but place these concerts

in even a lower grade of musical rank than biu'nt-cork and banjo enter-

tainments. But we can not include among the latter the concerts given

by the Luca Family, a band of genuine dai-kies, who, although they

may have their faults also, can not be accused of deception ; they make
use of no such mock attractions, but modestly trust to their merits and

complexion. They recently gave a concert in Warsaw, N. Y., to "a
packed mass of humanity," and as a Warsaw critic says, " our people

almost went wild over the entertainment."

The National Vocalists of Columbia gave a concert in Lancaster, Pa.,

on the 10th inst. The Cornet Band of Bellows' Falls, Vt., gave a

concert in that place, on the 10th inst. " Our indefatigable friend,

Shryock," gave a grand concert in Chambersburg, Pa., on the 10th

inst. The " Natives Choir" of Exeter, N. H., gave a concert in that

city on the 14th inst. A musical entertainment was given by the

" Phi Kappa Tau" Society of Washington Hall, in Pottstown, Pa., on

the 21st inst. ^A vocal and instrumental concert was given by the

young ladies of the Female Academy of Hudson, N. Y., at that place on

the 10th inst. " Signorma Mario Bertini," gave "one of her grand

Variety Concerts" in Louisville, Ky., on the 3d inst.

The musical libel case, in which George Andrews, a former chorister

of the Broadway Tabernacle, is plaintiff, and Wm. G. West, the Chair-

man of the Musical Committee, defendant, came ofiF on the 11th inst., in

New-York, before Judge Clerk of the Supreme Court. The complaint

was dismissed on motion, on the ground that though the matter com-

plained of might be libelous in itself, yet neither special damage nor

malice having been shown, there was nothing to go to the jury. The

alleged libels are contained in the following extract from a circular to

the congregation

:

" We utterly disavow all ill-will or unkind feelings toward Mr. Andrews personally, hoping

ever to cherish a Christian and a brotherly feeling toward him as an individual, and regret

exceedingly the position in which he has been placed by his own ambition, and the unex-

pected and unprecedented efforts of a few sympathizing friends. It iB under these circum-

etances that we feel compelled respectfully to state to the Society, as we so unanimously ex-

pressed to the Committee of the Church, that we do not consider him the man most compe-

tent to fill the place vacated by Mr. Bradbury, or the man whose qualifications as leader of

our music can give satisfaction to the choir or society."

In a letter from the defendant published in 7'he Tribune of May 12 :

" The engagement of Mr. Andrews is no evidence of any adherence to the policy spoken of

in the extract, [meaning an extract published in 3%« Tribune on the 9th of the same month,

in which the employment of Mr. Andrews as conductor- of the music of the Tabernacle

Church, was spoken of as a proof of an adherence to the established policy of the church to

have good music,] but rather private feelings and sympathies of a few individuals for Mr.

Andrews, who is an old and respectable member of the church, and in some degree qualified

for such a position.'

And in the following expression alleged to have been used in con-

versation by the defendant

:

" George Andrews is not capable of leading that choir, as it has been, or should be led, and

further, that he is not qualified as a teacher and leader of church-music, and is incompetent
for that office."

The plaintiff was allowed twenty days to make a case to go to the

General Term, whither the matter will doubtless be caiTied. The
Citizens' Corps of Utica, N. Y., are to give a vocal and instrumental

concert in Utica, on Friday evening next. A vocal and instrumental

concert was given at the Female Institute of Chattanooga, Tenn., on the

7th inst, under the direction of Mr. Cooke. A "Young Ladies'

concert" was recently given in Bolivar, Tenn., under the direction of

Mr. W. H. Thompson. From oiu- correspondent "Alpha," in Can-

ton, Dl., we learn that "music generally is rather at a low ebb in this

section of the country. There are now four choirs in this place. The

Methodists recently organized one, which is steadily improving, notwith-

standing they meet with some opposition." From this we should think

that Canton is a good field for musical missionaries. Urge them on,

friend Alpha, and we trust the people will soon awaken from their apa-

thy in regard to musical matters.

EUROPEAN ITEMS.
Certain vocal music, as well as certain literary works, are only en-

durable in the language in which they were written. The novels of

Paul de Kock, for instance, might prove to be a readable picture of cer-

tain classes of France, but then only in French. Who could read them

in English without feeling disgusted with them ? The same might be

said of Verdi's operas. They have been given in Italian, German, and

lately in French ; but only the performances in the Italian language

found the greatest number of admirers. The horrible nonsense of the

libretto, compared with the light dancing-music put to it, checked the

favorable disposition of the German and Parisian amateurs. Le Trou-

mere did not do for the connoissetirs of the French capital, while II Tro-

vatore pleased them immensely. Why ? Because at the Academy they

understood every word which was sung, while at Salle Vantadour only

a few were initiated into the beauties (?) of the libretto. This reminds

us of an impression we had of Verdi's celebrated quartet from Eigoletto.

We heard it first in a crowded concert-room, where we could catch only

the music. We inferred from this that Eigoletto was a comic opera.

Alas ! only too soon we learned how very tragic it was

!

We learn further, from our Parisian exchanges, that Felicien

David, the intelligent composer of the Symphonic Odes, as he calls

them, Tlie Dessert and Christoph Columbus, will give five matinees

for vocal and instrumental music. The works to be performed will be

those of Palestrina, Orlando de Lassus, Marcello, TomeUi, Seb. Bach,

Scarlati, Handel, Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, LuUy, Rameau, Gluck,

Weber, Mendelssohn, Spontini, Chopin, Schubert, Schumann, Herold,

Stephen Heller, and Schulhoff. We were suprised not to find Mr.

David's name in this notice, when our eyes fell upon the programme of

the first concert, in which it figures three times. This is really French

modesty ! Heinrich Marschner, celebrated a short time ago the

twenty-sixth year of his ofBcial capacity as conductor of the Royal

Chapel in Hanover. He received on this occasion a great many tokens

of sympathy from all parts of Germany, and the city of Hanover pre-

sented him with the right of citizenship. Marschner was bom August

16, 1796. He has been frequently called the successful follower of Carl

Maria von Weber, with whom he lived for a long time on the most inti-

mate terms of friendship. The fact is, that as to the gift of melody, he

was certainly equal to Weber, but the working out evinced that want of

care and calculation which the author of Der Freischutz possessed in

such a high degree. His operatic subjects were all taken more or less

from the fields of romanticism in which the Germans excel, and which

suit thefr own nature best. We think Templar and Jewess and The

Vampyre are his best operas. Both had a great run at their time, and

are even now given occasionally. Marschner is a very humorous man,

and wherever in his compositions this gift of his is called into play, he

ranks higher than most other composers of Germany. We remember

having a long conversation with him once, in which he proved to be not

only humorous, but also very intelligent and amiable.

The BerUn ilusHczeitung grows furious over the pretensions of the

Enghsh critics to claim Handel and the understanding of his works as

entirely their own. " One must have felt and witnessed in their own

country the thorough musical incapacity of the Enghsh people, and the

entire dependence of musical matters there upon fashion, in order to

have a just idea of the fabulous arrogance of these pretensions. Eng-

land, which has not yet produced one composer of songs worth speak-

ing of, denies to the country of Mozart, Beethoven, Bach, Gluck, and

Haydn, the understanding and propertj- of the works of Handel
!

Is

then England really in China ?" We think, as we stated before, there

is no occasion for the Germans to be vexed about Enghsh pretensions.

Let the English have Handel. Just because the Germans arc so rich in
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great masters, they can well allord to make a present of one of tlu'iii to

those who are so very poor in this respet't.

The repertoire of the grand ojiera in Uerlin inchuleil last year forty-

five diiierent operas, ol" which two, Tiiiiii/iuuDti; ami A day in Jitimiui,

wore now. The first hail a great run, while the last was a failure. The

principal operas were those of tihick, (/iifiitjeniii, ..1 /•?«/</«, anil Vrplitus ;)

Beethoven, {FiJtlio ;) Mozart, (Don Jiitin, MatTuuje <>/ I njaro, Titun,

Magic Flute, Idoiueiuit« ;) Cheruhini, {'J'/ie Water- Carrier ;) Spontini,

{Cortes, Vestalin, aud Ohjinpia ;) Weber, {Freischutz, Oberuii, and

Euryanthe ;) Boioldieu, {Johii, of Fari-n, aud the White Lady ;) Dorn,

{TheNiebelungen ;) Micolai, {The Merry Wiceaof Windsor;) and Glaeser,

{The Eyrie of the Eagle.)

An enterprising manager in the Prussian capital proposes to give a

sacred concert, in which the organ is to be only a piece of decoration,

behind which, the celebrated Domchor may show its skill in the per-

formance of the preludes and accompaniment, usually done by the organ,

while a second choir is to sing a composition of his, which is to be so

arranged, as to make the accompaniment as prominent as possible.

This surpasses even the wildest speculation of a Yankee. What would

the German art papers have said, if they had read this proposal in one

of our journals?

MUSIC IN NEW-YORK.
THALBERQ'S CONCERTS.

After a most successful tour through a part of this country, Mr. Thal-

borg comes back to us with plenty of well-deserved laurels and money.

We say well-deserved, for however opinions about this pianist may
vaiy with regard to his conceptions of the great works of musical art,

as well as to the monotony of his own compositions, there can be no

doubt that he is a thorough musician and a thorough master of the key-

board. He has proved that he is able to play all styles in a most per-

fect manner with regard to their technical difiQculties, and that his per-

formance bears throughout the stamp of an artistic nature which de-

clines to captivate either by an unsound sentimentality, or by the dash-

ing style of some of our modern pianist humbugs. Ilis playing repre-

sents to us always the well-bred gentleman, whose education is not

superficial ; who will always interest you in whatever tongue he may
talk to you. Perhaps he vrill not make upon you a lasting impression

;

he may not move you so as to open to you a field of new sensations and

thoughts, which might occupy you for a long time, but he will please

and instruct you while you are with him ; and if you are a pianist, you

will learn more from him than from most masters we know of. Thal-

berg, as a pianist, represents to us what we might call a well-balanced

mind. He knows his powers and how to regulate and to use them. It

is just this knowledge, which we consider such a good example for our

young pianists, be they amateurs or professionals, and it is the want of

this knowledge which occasions a waste of so many real talents and

sometimes quite an amount of good execution.

The announcement of a series of Matinees, in which Mr. Thalbcrg

will perform different styles of piano music, and the first of which took

place on Friday, must therefore be received with anxiety and delight by
our resident players. If well managed, these Matinees can become the

laigh school of pianism, highly instructive to those who, from a techni-

cal point of view, want to learn, and interesting to those who attend

them to see how a master Uke Thalberg will be able to adapt himself

to the peculiarities of the Chopin style, or the depth of romanticism, as

developed for instance in the so-called moonshine sonata by Beethoven.

Meanwhile, Mr. Thalberg treated us this week with several concerts

at Niblo's, two of which were given, free of charge, to the children of

our public schools. The others were of course of a miscellaneous cha-

racter. Declamation went hand in hand with piano playing, violin play-

ing and singing. It was once the fashion in Germany to arrange con-

certs in this way, and we are sorry to hear that it has been lately

abandoned. We consider the declamation of Mrs. Davenport in these

evening concerts at Niblo's, quite a relief after all the piano playing and

singing. Mr. Thalberg performed on Monday his fantasia on Airs

Russie, and on Wednesday Chopin's Marche Funebre, for the first

time in New-York. The former composition is very old, but not the

les-s cn'ectivo for tluit. As to his n-mkriiig of Chopiu'H music, wc must

postpone our criticism until wc arc ablo to Bpcak about the Matinees, in

whicii that nnisic, we liope, will play some role. The fiiiiiring of Mad.

Johaunsen in these concerts sct-med to please the audience very much.

Wc should not wonder if this lady Khould becorao a favorite ^ith our

American public. AVhcther the violin playing of Mr. Burke is as good

a feature in these concerts, o.s it is a now one, we leave to otliers to de-

cide. We do not believe that very great talentij qualify this gentle-

man for his vocation. His tone is snmll and his execution deficient.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

Maurice Strakosch's first season at the Academy drew to a close last

week. That it has been a pocuniiuy success wc can not say. If we may

judge from our own experience in these matters, and from the appear-

ance of the houses during most of the performances, we must think that

no money can have been made by the management With tlic excep-

tion of the nights when Madame Do Wilhorst sang, the receipts could not

have averaged seven hunilred dollars per night—not more tlian enough

to cover actual expenses. One thing, however, is fortunate, Mr. Stra-

ko.sch has not ruined himself as his predecessors have done, and he ha.s

punctually paid his troupe, so that none are sufferers by him. He has

shown himself an economical manager ; has curtailed expenses wherever

possible, and is especially to bo commended in that, fearless of a harsh

criticism in return, ho has advertised only in the dailies of large circu-

lation—some one of which falls into the hands of every newspaper

reader. The course pursued by him in this respect is the oidy proper

one, as the number of papers issued in this city is enough to consume a

large slice of receipts, if a portion must fall to each. Mr. Strakosch has

done more toward the solution of the experiment to estabUsh Italian

opera in America than any jof his predecessors. But the problem is not

fully solved.

Italian opera may perhaps be made to pay in New-York with a suffi-

cient round of new operas and an adequate corps de ballet. But with

Korma, Lucrezia, and Trovatore over and over again, only the large

body of habitues who never pay for their admissions will be attracted.

Alas! the repertoire of the season just concluded contained only the

everlasting Norma, Lucrezia, and Trovatore, and what is worse, Italian

opera nowadays must be always a re-hash of these stale dishes, for

there are few others worth speaking of. When we add that these dishes

were served up in the most ordinary manner, it will be a suflBcient ex-

cuse that our amateurs did not patronize Mr. Strakosch's attempt more

liberally. Mdlle. Parodi has the natural gifts for the making a first-

rate prima donna, but nothing more. That she has not profited by

the lessons taught her by European audiences suice her former visit to

America, makes us fear that she will always content herself with the

possession of the necessary materials, without troubling herself to bring

them into shape.

Of the other members of Mr. Strakosch's troupe, except Mad. De

Wilhorst, whose really excellent and most promising dclut wc have

already chronicled, there are only the Signers Tibermi and Morelli who

can interest the critic by their skillful treatment of their different

voices. The latter is an artist of the fir.st rank, more French than

Italian in his style of singing as well as in acting ; while Signor Tiberini

does to his small voice all that careful and correct study has enabled

him to do. It is the smallncss of that voice which makes his delivery

occasionally faulty.

iL-. Strakosch seems encouraged by his first season at all events. It

is settled that he will make another trial, since Mad. De Wilhorst

has so far recovered as to be able to resume her studies of the role of

Sonnmribula.

A SHORT GROWX AT THE ITALIAN OPERA.

I WENT to the Academy on Monday evening to hear II Trovatore. One does

not generally go to the Italian Opera to lose his temper, and that is what

makes mo think that the few plain remarks I shall make about it suggest that

being fairly provoked during half the performance, shows that there was some-

thing wrong in the artists. The music of the opera as a whole is trashy, but

there are several spots which are very attractive, and when there is any thing

good m the music I don't think it unreasonable to expect to have it decently

sung.

To commence with the worst first; the ehonis was outrageous—-it may add

to the peculiarity of the music to have the orchestra a bar and a half ahead of
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the chorus, but it, does not add to its beauty, and is too much like a stubborn

donkey in a team, requiring all the leaders to drag hita after them. A mistake

we can pardon if occasional, but when every scene is enhvened by one of these

spasmodic efforts of the leader of the orchestra to jerk those forty men and
women a conpio of bars ahead into time, tlie effect loses its piquancy.

And next, "Me ^^eerZew, handsome, dashing DOemy!" Why is a lady of

her musical endowments sulfered to appear as an artiste ? Her voice ^Jier se,

is fair, but certainly no school-girl ever drummed at that everlasting Rohert

toi qui faiine but would be ashamed to run a scale in the careless, shabby
manner of Madame D'Ormy. Her voice is never under control—tremulous

and uncertain—and for an instance, only the way she sang Stride le rampa,
was simply ridiculous, and when slie tries any thing more difficult it is more
farcical yet

—

vide the terzetto with Morelli and Tiberini. We will allow, how-
ever, that she acted her part very well, and certainly looked like a most villain-

ous gipsy.

Madame Parodi and Signor Tiberini should neitlier of them try to sing at

the Academy ; it is too large. Parodi's method, with all deference to you, Mr.

Editor, for I believe you don't like her, is excellent—a more finished singer, as

far as her strength allows, we have not on the boards. The andante move-
ment of the Tacea la notfe was smooth and perfect, and she sings tlie rapid de-

clamatory passages, which are her weakest points, faithfully at all events, but

there is not solidity enough in her voice to admit of what she tries to produce
with it, and it is lost in the vastness of the Opera House. Although, therefore,

she didn't satisfy us, yet I have no disposition to be very severe on her, for

there was nothing manifestly careless on her part. But I do want to complain

of Mr. Tiberini ; from what I have heard of him heretofore, I did not expect

much from him in the concerted pieces, drowned as he inevitably is by
Morelli's stupendous voice and Verdi's trumpets, but in a romanza or a sere-

nade he has always thoroughly satisfied me until this occasion.

The serenade Beserio sulla terra was not at all satisfactory; it lacked the

smoothness and finish, the liquid joinings of the notes which render a tenor

solo generally so captivating ; and the Miserere failing likewise, made me feel

as if he hardly thought it necessary to sing quite as well when we did not see

him as at other times. When a man can sing as exquisitely as he, it is annoy-

ing to feel that it falls short of what it ought to be and what he is able to

make it.

In such music, however, as a general thing, Signor Tiberini is a very finished

artist, and his management of his breath particularly, is a study for any sing-

er, so entirely requisite is it for good singing, and so carelessly studied by
amateurs at the present day.

These last artists in Niblo's would sing very eflectively ; but they both are

straining their voices where they now are to little purpose, which is a great

pity, for they have merit in themselves, which none of the rest were guilty of

in any degree.

It is useless to es.pect perfectioyi in any thing ; otherwise I should be tempted
to believe that the company now performing at the Academy is very shabby
in point of talent. As it is, I will only say that there is room for some improve-

ment everywhere, even in the chorus. J. L.

MUSICAL CATECHISM.
1. Q. What is a rest? A. Going out of the choir to get some refresliments

during sermon-time.

2. Q. What is singing with the understanding f A. Marking time on the

floor with the foot.

3. Q. What is a staccato movement ? A. Leaving the choir in a huti', be-

cause one is dissatisfied with the leader's requirements.

4. Q. What is figured base ? A. The scribbling generally found on the blank

pages of singing-books, supposed to be executed usually during sermon-time.

5. Q. What is a swell ? A. A professor of music who pretends to know
every thing about the science, while ho can not conceal his ignorance.

——-•^

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
Thalbebg's last " farewell" concert took place on the evening of

the 14th, at Concert Hall, being his thirteenth musical entertain-

ment in this city. The audience was large, and appeared satisfac-

torily to enjoy the performance of the distinguished pianist, who
seemed to play with even more brilliancy and sweetness than at any

preceding concert. His concert at the same place, on the 11th, also

drew together a fashionable company, including many of our principal

musical citizens ; and at either one, the singing of Madames D'Angri

and Johannsen was most enthusiastically encored.

The Hutchinsons gave three concerts, on the 13th and 16th at Con-

cert Hall, and on the 14th at the Handel and Haydn Music HaU. Judg-
ing from the crowded auditory upon each occasion, we conclude that

they well maintain their former popularity. Their style of singing and
music may be denominated Anglo-Saxon, in contradistinction to classi-

cal or scientific ; we may not be justified in denying them an artistic

style of performance, for sometimes in the greatest simplicity of execu-
tion, we behold positive evidence of both genius and art. But the foct

is this
:
their singing, including words, music, and expression, is first,

extremely simple and readily understood by even the most unlearned

;

their enunciation, articulation, emphasis, and action, are each respect-

ively comprehended by the mass ; their melodies are those generally,

with which the public has been familiar ; their harmony partakes of

nothing in the least degree complicated, and the ventriloquism of the

one, added to the humorous interludes of prose and verse, exhibiting

ready pictures of mimicry and comic sentimentalism, will, without doubt,

account for the unusual patronage always extended towards them. If,

however, they would omit those political and anti-slavery songs when
in our city, at least, we are satisfied it would have a decided tendency
in their favor. They perhaps believe those sentiments to be just and
right, and so far do well to entertain their peculiar views and enjoy

their own opinion ; but in all such matters, many who are their patrons

differ exceedingly ; and hence any such prerogative assumed, whether

in speech or song, bears an arbitrary appearance, amounts to an unjust-

ifiable spirit of dictation, and would redound equally to their credit,

were the same omitted.

The Mannerchor Musical Society give their tenth annual entertain-

ment at the American Academy of Music on the 24th inst. The selec-

tions of music arc chiefly from Rossini's William Tell; and we have

no hesitation in declaring that a rich musical treat may be anticipated.

The Handel and Haydn Society have fixed the 27th inst. for their

second concert to take place in their hall, Eighth and Green streets.

WHO WROTE THE OLD HUNDREDTH P
" The long-disputed question whether Purcell or Handel was the author of the grand music

of the Old Htmdredth has been set at rest by a discovery made a few days since in Lincoln

Cathedral library. Purcell died in 1695, and Handel in 1759 ; but in the cathedral library a

French psalter, printed in 1546, contains the music of the Old- Hundredth, exactly as it is

now sung, so that it could not be the production of either of the great musicians to whom it

had been attributed."

We find the al>ove paragraph in several of our exchanges, and copy it

in order to correct a typographical error which has excited the curiosity

of our friend the Diarist of Dwight's Journal. By letters received from

Rev. W. H. Havergal, Worcester, England, we learn that the French

psalter recently discovered in Lincoln Cathedral library was of the date

1564, and not 1546. Had the psalter been of the latter date, it would

have been of some importance, perhaps, in determining the origin of the

venerable Old Hundredth. As it actually is, however, this discovery

in the Lincoln Cathedral library gives us no information beyond what is

contained in Mr. Havergal's HistorTj of the Old Hundredth, published

by Mason Brothers in 1854. That the tune was ever ascribed to Han-

del or Purcell we never heard before, and it was long ago established

that Luther had no claim to its authorship. Mr. Havergal, with great

apparent reason, ascribes it to one G uillaume Franc, of Geneva, but on

this point we may have more to s,a.j at some future date.

In Dr. Mason's library there is a copy of the Huguenot Bible printed

at Paris by Francois Estienne, in the year 1567. At the commence-

ment of this volume is a Calendrier Historiel, or almanac for that year,

and following the books of the Old and New Testament is a reprint of

Marot and Beza's Psalms, (with music,) the Catechism, Liturgies, etc.,

with a preface by John Calvin, dated Geneva, June 10, 1543. The Old

Hundredth is here found set to a version of the 134th Psalm. The fol-

lowing is a copy of the tune as there found :

fc
^^Br^.,^. 33: E$: -^—T>-r

Sl^
3:z::^: ^E5^

A GERMAN CHORAL.
In the present number we give to our readers, and especially to stu-

dents of Harmony and Organists, the very popular German tune,

" Wle schon leuchtet der Morgcnstern,"

Or,

" Mein ganzer Geist," etc. (Rink.)

It is sung not only to these hymns but also to others ; for although a

hymn is usually sixng in the German congregations to the same tune,
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yot the tuno is used for many liyinns. Almost all the German choral

books contain this tunc, yet perhaps no two hooks fjivc exactly the

same copy. It is not an mu'onunon thing for the same book to contain

more than one copy of a tune, both as respects melody and harmony,

for the sake of variety. Thus in tho Choral Hook of John Sebastian

Bach, published by C. P. E. Bach after his father's death, we find

five dilleriiig copies of this choral, and we often find in other cases three,

four, tivo, and even six copies of the same tui\e.

We often in this country, hear the complaint that " the tunes are

altered," that the copies do not agree, etc., and truly this is an evil, and

especially so where the parts are attempted in congregational singing,

inasmuch as the meeting of the dillerent harmonics is not always very

pleasant; but the evil is much greater in the land of choral song; j-et

there they have this advantage, that one part only is usually attempted

in the singing, and as alterations in the melodj- are perhaps less fre-

quent, the liability to collision is not so great.

We give the tune, No. 1, with plain vocal harmony parts; and, as a

specimen, not of vocal but of organ parts, we also give two of Bach's

copies. Both of them will furnish a good study for our psalm-tune

makers : but they must remember that Bach's copies were intended for

the organ-pipes and not for the voice.

THE FIVE OREAT QERMAN COMPOSERS.
[Thb following article is the substance of a familiar conversational address made by A. W.

Tliayer, Esq., before the Normal Music-School at North-Keading, Mass., In August last
Various causes have hindered him from complying with our request to write It out for Tiik
Journal, until now.]

• I intend to speak to you of the five great men who having devoted their

genius and talents to the same cause, which you have assembled here in hope
of advancing through the information and skill here to be acquired—that of

music—carried the art and science of musical composition to the highe.st per-

fection and widest hmits which they have yot attained. It is said that tlie

child is father of the man, and also that man is the child of circumstances.

It is my intention at this time to exhibit to you Handel and Bach, Haydn,
Mozart, and Beethoven as children and students, and to endeavor if po.'sible to

give you some clear perception of the eircuuistauces, which developed each as

the world now knows bun and fitted him for the particular course which as

composer he followed. You will see how dillerent it is to say, who of the five

should bear the palm of superiority, each being transcendent in his own pecu-

Uar department.
" Please carry yovirselves in thought backward up the stream of time to the

closing years of the century before the last, to the year 1684. The date will

be more easily remembered if I give you some historical points with which to

associate it. In Europe the great struggle of tho English nation for liberty,

which four years later resulted in the expulsion of James II., and the accession

of William and Mary to the thioue— that straggle so grandly narrated by
Macaulay—was drawing towards its culmination ; a Russian Czarina was sav-

ing a boy of a dozen years from assassins, who was to find a lofty place in

history as Peter the Great, the founder of tlio Russian Empire
; Frederick Wil-

liam, known as the great elector and defender of Protestantism, was strengthen-

ing and improving possessions, which his son raised to tlie rank of a kingdom

—

the kmgdom of Prussia, etc., etc. In onr own country, many persons yet

lived in Massachusetts, who could remember tho arrival of the first settlers of

Boston and its vicinity, and some there were still, who had seen and felt the

early trials of the Plymouth Pilgrims. This very year lGS-1 was one memor-
able in the history of Massaehusetts; for in this year her cliarter was taken

away and the wa)' opened for the tyranny of Sir Edmond Andros two years

later. During this' year, al.so, William Penn returned to England from his first

visit to Pennsylvania, which ho had colonized three years before, and two years

later Capt Wadsworth deposited the charter in the old oak at Hartford.

"John Bunyan, at London in England, John Eliot at Roxburr. Mass., are

drawing near tho close of their pilgrimages ; Joseph Addison is a school-boy at

the Charter-house ; but we are twentv-threo years too early for tlie earliest of

our great revolutionary names—that of Benjamin Franklin.

"On the 24th day of February, then, of this year, 1684, a little boy was born

at the small city of Halle, on tho river Saal in the (now) Prussian province of

Saxony, whose birth we mav well look upon as an era in our art. In another small

city, now some few hours west of Halle by railroad, Eisenaeli, where Martin Lu-

ther nearly two hundred years earlier had sung in the streets for bread, eleven

months later, March 21, 1685, another boy saw the light, in no degree inferior

to the former, though in his glory different as one star differeth from another.

The little boy of Halle was George Frederick Handel; the other Jolm Sebas-

tian Bach. Both were musicians by nature; both showed their e.x:traordinary

genius and talents while still but little chiWren. Handel's father was so de-

termined that his son should not bo a musican. that he forbade him even to

visit where he might find an instrument, and the old harpsichord or spinnet,

which he owned, was hidden in the garret as he hoped beyond his son's reach.

The little George found it, and crept to it nights (or practice. The progress

which he made is shown by an anecdote, doubtless well known to you, but

which I can not well omit. But first let me notice a point, which none of our

musical writers has touched upon, but which is of importance among the ch-

cumatanccH which gave direction to tho gcniuu of Handel und Bach. I refor
to tlio keyed instrunieiits of lluit day.

" Tho hainuR-r, with it.s peeuliar niochaniiim, which ia tho glory of Uio jjIado-
forte, and which lins cliuii(fed entirely the art of playing upon keyed iuklru-
meiil.-*, wa.s uot then iiivfiitud. Tho liuriisieliurd— rel'erriiiK Vt iuntrutueblN of
the ([Uiility to bu lijuiid in the luniilies ol the iiiiddlo claiiiieH

—

wuh liko a hmuU
8([uare piaiio-ti)rte in Hliape, at the most of fuur or live ocIuxih, and 8o light of
construction that in soiuo ca.ses they were held in the lap in playing. 'ilieM
instruMieut.s were strung with single wireu, wliieli were put into vibraliuu by
being Hiuipped by a i)it of raven's iiuill fastened into u peg. TliiB ia Huflieient

to show that o.\cept in ca.m' of the large liurpsichordH in princch' palaces tho in-
strunicnt in itself was weak in touo and of exceedingly ninall value except to
the student in his preparation lur tin- i)ractKe <jf tiio orgiui. It needH but to
be stated, that every one may see how inevitably under hucIi circuinKtunceH all

mu.sic fur k(yed inslrunienls should take inoro or less the organ lonn, and how
every inu.«ician of that ciny niUHt have l(X)ke<l up to the organ as king of in-

strument,", and in all his musicnl studies have ever had organ elliclH belbro liis

mind. Tho time now spent in actpiiring finger gymnastics was then devoted
to tho study of chords, progressions, tho various means of bringing out the full

eflects of harmony and counterpoint, and of filling tho vaulted churches with
the organ's Hood uf tone.

" With this iutroduclion tho story before referred to, may 8c-em less strange,
and we aro relieved of all difficulty in believing that the little George could
steal into the garret of the house at night and practice hour after hour undis-
covered, especially if you could see the old stono houses of Halle, with their
thick Uoors and partitions. But to our anecdote.

•' Handel was not yet seven years old when his father tindertook a short
journey to the town of Weissenfels, where ho had a brother in tho service of
the court. Tlie little boy begged to go in vain. But next morning when tho
vehicle was already some distance from Halle, tho old gentleman (he was sixty
when this son was born) was surprised with meeting (3eorge, and finally gave
way to his entreaties. lie took him to Weissenfels. The boy there crept into

the organ-loft, after tho chapel service, was allowed to play, attracted tho at-

tention of the Duke, and, through his intercession, was at length allowed to fol-

low tho bent of his genius. How he went back to Halle and studied the organ
and composition with Zachan; how Zachan made him compose sacred music,
and old-liishioned sonatas until, before the boy was eleven years of age, ho
said ho could teach him no more ; and how when Handel wa-s fourteen, he paid
a visit to Beilin as a virtuoso ; and Buononani and Atlilio, Italian composers
there, were astonished at and dehghted with him

; and how the elector offered

to send him to Italy at his own expense—all this is well known to any one at
all conversant with musical literature. Tho boy, however, returned to Halle
to his father.

(To be continued.)

(Bwx llusital Currfsjauhnct.

BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

Feb., 1857.—"Homo Again," and there to stay, for rest, for work, for pleas-

ure. To renew acquaintance day by day with pleasant neighbors o'er tho
way, to join the httle ones in plav, to ride and walk, to laugh and talk, then
dig again for treasure. Such is life. Now in conventions, lecturing and sing-

ing
; now in tho cutter with merry bells ringing, and now in the railroad

a jolting and swinging ; but our thoughts are all pleasing, for while thawing
and freezing, we're on our way home, we're on our uay home. But now we're
here, and here too is work l)cfore us, but pleasant work—heaps of MS. nmsic
to bo examined—tliis to "go in" and that to go out, letters to be answered
and bUls to be paid, men to look after and books to be made

;
yes, another

new Singing Book, the publishers say must bo ready for the printer right early

in May ; but I'm looking and longing for spring's early dawning, when the
birds will be singing and the tender grass springing ; when peas we'll be sow-
ing and radishes growiug, and then there's no knowing the pleasure in going
with AVifey and Willie, and Nettie and Lillie, to gather the roses, the violets

and posies, aU over the garden, tho meadow and grove, by brooklet and stream-
let to wander and rove. Yes we're home truly, and here's the new boy-baby,
demanding especial attention—noisy httle fellow, so unlike the girls, with his

drum, hammer, and ninepins; but it is fun to see him travel, neither riding,

walking, nor creeping, but a kind of locomotion of his own invention : one leg

under, Turk fashion, serves as a rudder while the other is out acting as pro-

peller or paddle, leaving the hands to operate in a "' promiscuous' way, and
the way he gets over tho ground is a caution to babydom. He has evidently

been put through a regular course of locomotive training in older to surprise

papa on his return. Of course "there never was such a boy.'

Now for the barn; hens, dogs, horses, hogs—no I no hogs? why Nettie,

Where's poikcr ? Alas ! poor Yorick I porker's paclxcd, which accounts for the

excehent ham wo had for breakfast ; well, that reconcdes us to the loss. But
hero are the ponies, plump and playful, and the cows all cosy and kind. (?)

[Note.—Brindle kicked over a pail of milk this morning.] Now to the kitchen
;

ah! here is a change I not all the same faces. Our "domestic institutions"

are indeed great institutions. The comforts of a family are subject to contin-

ual interruptions through the kitchen department. No stability, no certainty

here. Treat them kindiv, pay them well and promptly, make them presents,

it's all the same as if you had not tried to make them happy. So soon as they

begin to be useful they're ofT. The cook don't like livmg in the country, and

the gardener falls in love with the chamber-maid and vows he'll marry her

;

the chamber-maid goes off uito hysterics as she learns, after leaving her place,
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to get ready to marry the " dear man," that he has ah-eady one wife at least,

and the law says it is not at all convanient for a man to have more than one at

a time. On hearing this, Pat flare3 up, blows up Ameriky and is off for the

West. So now for a new kitchen cabinet. But blessed be that gentle spirit

of love and forbearance that rules and reigns over all in-doors. So quietly and

yet so effectually is the new machinery set in motion that we scarcely realize

the change while we compose ourself and our music as aforetime.

"W. B. Bradbubt.

BOSTON.
Feb. 17, ISST.—During the past fortnight only sixteen concerts have been

given in Boston ! This, however, for a city of our size, is quite enough. Here
they are

:

1. Feb. 3, Mendelssohn Quintet Club ; 2. Feb. 3, Mendelssohn Choral Socie-

ty ; 3. Feb. 4, Satter's Third Philharmonic Soiree ; 4. Feb. 4, Fourth Afternoon

Orchestral; 5. Feb. 5, "Old Folks'" Concert, by Eeading Chorus Class; 6.

Feb. 1, Zerrahn's Third Philharmonic
; 7. Feb. 9, German Trio's Third Cham-

ber Concert ; 8-9. Feb. 9, Afternoon and Evening, " Old Folks," by Readmg
Class; 10. Feb. 10, Mendelssohn Qumtet Club's Sixth; 11. Feb. 10, Boston

Ancient Music Society's "Old Folks;" 12. Feb. 11, Fifth Afternoon Orches-

tral ; 13. Feb. 14, Satter's Complimentary Soiree ; 14. Feb. 14, Kreissmann's

Orpheus Club; 15. Feb. 15, Mi, by Handel and Haydn Society; 16. Feb.

16, Gilmore'a Brass Band Concert. The "Selects" and " Congenials," may
have given several concerts in addition, of which we have no account.

The first two ccaacerts in the above list were given in honor of the bu'th-day

of Mendelssohn, and consisted entirely of selection fi-om his works. That of

the Choral Society occurred at the rooms of HaUet, Davis & Co., and that of

the Quintet Club at ChickerLng's, both being quite fully attended. The pro-

gramme of the first named contained choruses and aiis from St. Paul and
Elijah, and miscellaneous selections, consisting of vocal songs and part-songs,

and Lieder ohne Worte for piano. The solo performers were Mrs. Mozart, Miss
Twichell, Miss Fitch, Miss Kimball, Messrs. Babcock, Mozart, Brewer, Powers,
etc. The choruses, under the direction of Mr. L. H. Southard, were finely

rendered, in a manner reflecting credit upon both the Society and the conduc-

tor. The solos for the most part were tedious. Mr. Babcock is one of our
few really excellent organists, but he is not at home in a piano performance.

Our advice is, that he confine himself to his trae calling, which is in eveiy
respect a most noble one. The vocalists were mostly amateurs, and even the
" professionals" did not on this occasion seem to do themselves justice. Messrs.

Brewer (tenor) and Powers (base) have both excellent voices, but are void of

style and cultivation in singing. One of the most interesting features of this

concert was the performance of two or three four-part songs by eight male
voices.

The programme of the Quintet Club contained the quintet in A, (op. IS,)

portions of quartet in F minor, second quintet in B flat, piano quartet in F
minor, the andante from sonata for piano and 'cello in B flat, and two arias.

Mrs. E. A. "Wentworth was the vocalist, and Messrs. C. C. Perkins and J. C.

D. Parker assisted the club in the jiiano selections. A bust of the composer

whose memory was " honored;' by this concert, was placed upon the musi-

cians' platform. *

At his third Philharmonic Soiree, Mr. Satter had the assistance of Miss

Emma Davis, vocalist, and Messrs. Schultze, Jungnickel, and Zohler, and per-

formed, with the exception of the vocal portion, a programme of his own com-
positions alone. A new quartet, " in memory of Kosciusko, the defender of

Poland,'' was given for the first time, and the new trio was repeated. We re-

gretted exceedingly that an engagement prevented our remaining to hear the

quartet, which was the last piece in the programme, and which we most
wanted to hear. A fantasia on themes from Puritani displayed the great exe-

cution of the pianist to the best advantage, and dehghted the audience. Miss
Davis sang some Scotch ballads quite prettUy, but proved utterly incapable of

the aria by Meyerbeer, which she attempted. It is a great pity that our
young concert performers so generally endeavor to start at the top of the ladder.

A second hearing of Mr. Satter's trio inchnes us to give him credit for more
originality than appeared at first, though wrought with too httle care.

The afternoon orchestral concerts continue to show an increase in attend-

ance, a very large audience being assembled at the last one. An unusual
attraction, d la JuUieo, was presented at this concert, in the shape of a huge
fantasia for orchestra, with variations for all of the instruments, on the Carni-

val of Venice, arranged by Mr. Zerrahn. This was received with evident

marks of satisfaction by the audience, and certainly contams the elements of

popularity. The solos, many of which were difficult, were very well perform-

ed. Of all the concerts mentioned in ovs list, the "Old Folks" have undoubt-
edly been pecuniarily the most successful. We trust, however, that they
are doomed to a brief existence, for their influence on art is any thing but sal-

utary. The best concert of the fortnight was Zerrahn's Third Philharmonic at

the Melodeon. The programme contained Schumann's Symphony in D minor.

No. 4, second part of Mendelssohn's Hymn of Praise, Wagner's overture to

Faust terzetto from Attiloj arranged for clarinet, English horn, and bassoon, the
overture to Semiramide, and two vioUn solos, performed by ilr. Eduard
Mollenhauer. We have never heard the orchestra play better, and the pro-

gramme was just long enough and of good variety. Mr. MoUenhauer was en-
thusiastically applauded in both of his performances, and an encore insisted

upon each time. Richly did he deserve the unusual mark of favor, for he
played most admirably. Since Yieuxtemps there has not been such violin

playing heard is Boston, and we trust his services will be secured a second
tiine by Mr. Zerrahn.

The third concert of the German Trio presented us the novelty of a trio by
Thalberg, besides which a trio by Beethoven, instrumental solos by members
of the club, and vocal soloa by our favorite contralto, Miss Jenny Twichell.

It was more fully attended than either of its predecessors, in view of which
circumstance we trust to see the hall filled at their next. Miss Twichell sang a
cavatina from Donna Caritea by Mercadante, and a beautiful httle song by
Carl Gartner, entitled Uowe. Wo have heard altogether too Httle of this
charming young vocalist this season, and Hke Oliver Twist would fain ask for
"more." The sixth concert of the Mendelsson Quintet Club was an interest-
ing one, and largely attended. The members of the club were assisted by Mr.
August Hamann, at the piano, and the programme contained compositions of
Haydn, Beethoven, Hummel, Mozart, and Mendelssohn. The second concert
of the Orpheus Glee Club proved quite as attractive as their first one, the hall
being even uncomfortably full They were assisted by Miss Lucy Doane, Mr.
Wulf Fries, and Mr. J. Trenkle, each of whom ably contributed to the enjoy-
ment of the entertainment. Miss Doane looked and sang charmingly, and
gained many admirers. Mr. KreLssmann also sang a solo, and with Miss Doane
a duet. The chief feature of this concert however, was the performance of the
part-songs by the club, which was generally characterized v. ith much feeling,

nice shading, and great dehcacy. Much attention has evidently been paid to
aU of those httle details, wliich go to make up a good choral performance, and
the result must be highl}^ satisfactory to the able conductor, Mr. August Kreiss-
mann. He has now a band, which has but few superiors even amongst the
" Liedertafel," "Liederkranze," and other singing clubs of Fatherland itself.

On the same evening Mr. Satter gave his comphmentary soiree at Hallet, Davis
& Co's, and here also we found the room quite fuL. Mr. Satter had the assist-

ance of Mrs. Fowle, Mrs. Mozart, and Mr. Adams. The concert was highly
successful, four out of sLs numbers contained in the programme, being encored.
The audience being taken quite by surprise at the graceful vocalization and
execution displayed by the vocalist, Mrs. Fowle.
The Handel and Haydn Society gave the first performance of the new ora-

torio Eli by M. Costa, on Sunday evening, with the following ladies and gentle-

men in the solo department: Mrs. J. H. Long, Miss Mary E. Hawley (of New-
York,) Messrs. Adams, WUde, T. Ball, and S. B. BaU. The chorus singers

numbered some one hundred and fifty or two h\mdred, and the orchestra thirty-

six. The audience was large and quite attentive through the entire perform-

ance, wliich occupied a little less than three hours. Of the solo singers, Mrs.
Long, Miss Hawley, and Mr. Adams acquitted themselves with universal ac-

ceptance, while the others did as well as they could, of course, they couldn't

do any better I J&s. Long is particulary excellent in oratorio music, and al-

ways does well every thing she undertakes. We would recommand your
choral societies in New-York to secure her services for some of their oratorio

performances. They would be astonished at the products of so "rural" a dis-

trict as Boston. We were much pleased with the New-York lady, both in

voice and in general appearance, and style of delivery. She lacks power, how-
ever, and this is almost indispensable in so large a hall as ours. Mr. Adams,
the tenor, is making rapid improvement, and he bids fair to make a worthy
successor to Mr. Arthurson, who, it is rumored, is about to return to his native
land. The oratorio is a very elaborate composition, and a single hearing is

much too little to enable one to speak understandingly about it. We trust the
Handel and Haydn Society -will give us many opportunities of hearkig it this

season.

A very pleasant and interesting concert was given last evening at South-
Boston by Mr. and Mrs. WUMam Garrett, well-known music-teachers of this

city. They were assisted by Miss Humphrey, Miss Helen Hollis, (pupU of

ilrs. Garrett,) Mr. Howard, Mr. Sharland, and the Germania Serenade Band.
We would be glad to notice the performances, which were generally highly
creditable and entertaining, but have already given you quite enough for the

present, of Qui Yvte.

ALBANY.
Feb. ISin.—This wiU be a dry letter, in spite of the fact that we are not

yet out of the hearing of such a flood as is nowhere recorded in the history

of this country, since the day Hendrik Hudson made the noble river which
bears his cognomen. Amid the general gloom of dismal fogs, icebergian de-

vastation, and weather of suicidal tendency, music has been unheard of

—

almost unthought of. Last evening, an "Old Folks' Concert" was given at the

Middle Dutc^h Church, the proceeds of which were devoted to charity. We
were not able to attend, but learn that it was well patronized. Mons. Cherbu-
liez, of whom I have heretofore written, announces a concert on Tuesday even-

ing next, assisted by Madame Patania "from the N. Y. Academy of Music,"

and Mr. Geo. W. Warren, of this city, with Mr. John Fohr as conductor. We
anticipate a fuU house, and an abundance of success. Mons. C. needs no puff-

ing in this city, and wo commend him to the generous attentions of lovei-s of

music in Troy, where he gives a concert with the above talent, on Monday
evening.

We regret the loss of one of Albany's favorite artists, in the removal of Mr.

James Hart, landscape painter, who has recently taken up his abode in the

great and wicked New-York. His rooms are at 600 Broadway, where you
may doubtless find evidence tliat he is an artist of no ordinary abihty. May
he find as many friends in Gotham as he leaves in this city, and his " views"

never be clouded by sorrow. Au Eeservoir

!

Allegro.

NEWPORT, K. I.

The concert by the Philharmonic Societ}' to which you alluded in your last

number, took place on the 12 th ult. It was given in the commodious and ele-

gant Aquidneck Hall in the presence of a large, fashionable, and enthusiastic

audience. The music, in its selection, showed an excellent taste ; the Society,

in its performance, a thorough drOl ; and the audience, in its reception, great

delight and satisfaction. The whole affair was alike honorable both to our

city and the performers, and eminently satisfactory to our friend Wood. The
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Euglish Gleo " (JockI Moruing," the " Auvil Chorus," and oihors were warmly
deinanJod i> seooiul tiiuo.

Mr. Jrtiuos Gnduiin, a graduate of tlio Blind Institution iu South-Uoston,

prosidetl at tlio piano-lbrto with groat satisftwtion to tlio Society and hearers.

PllIU).

DAVENPORT, IOWA.

Jan. 29.—Ii is Siud that in the natural order of things utility is always ion-

sidored tirat, beauty allorwiU'iLs. This is certainly true with regard to the yro-

gresd of society iu a uew couutrj'. UtiUty as yet ia tho great moving spring

of Western life ; a taste for tho boautiful, at least so far as it develops itself in

tho cultivation of the line arts, hugers still among tho dreams of tho futun>.

At present our busy, monoy-loving people are too nuich engrossed in polities

and speculation to tind time for anything else, while itiilroads and the price of

land seem to bo tho oidy current topics of interest. I would not by any means
bo undorstooii as intimating that there is no iiulivulual t;isto or cvilture ; but tho
universjil seutimeut seems to be, that tho great aim of life is to secure a fortune,

and iu the m:itoriali/.iug tendoncios of tlie country, in tho whirl of active busi-

ness, every thing is subservient to the one all-absorl>ing purs\iit.

Perhaps it is wise to dovoto two thirds of a life-timo to preparation for en-
joying the other thinl, but that is a strange philosophy which teaches us to

leave the sources of the highest pleasures untouched, until tho abihty to enjoy
them is gone. Tho only consolation is iu tho hope that the next generation
may profit bj' the erroi-s and siicrifices of this. For tho present, while our
music-loving friends in tho great metropolis are favored with the choicest gems
of art, wo must content ourselves with the faint echoes that find their way to

the Valley of tho Mississippi through the medium of the pen and the imagination

;

in such matters, to say tlio least, a very indifferent substitute for tho reality.

However, there are even now some gleams of a brighter day i)eforo us. A
Philharmonic (choral) Society has been recently organized in this placo under
tho direction of Mr. Charles Davy, which promises to bo quite an acquisition,

from the opportunity aflbrdod the public of becoming a little acquainted with
a higher style of music. They are at present rehearsing selections from Han-

. del, Mozart., and other masters, with the intention of very soon commencing
the oratorio of i7/0'rt^. It is tho first attempt to organize a musical society

here, and although yet in its infancy, and contending with many difficulties, its

success is very encouraging. Hitherto the musical interest lias been confined
to the church choirs, and judging from the general standard of church-singing,
these have been but inditlerently sustained.

Speaking of church choirs reminds me of a Sabbath spent a short time since
in one of tho most flourishing towns of Northern Illinois ; indeed, I behevc it

claimed the honor of being an incorporated city. The church which I attended
had the reputation of sustaining tho best chou-, although I could not help
wondering what the others were, if that was the best. The hymn was read
in due order, and after two or three preliminary groans from an organ that

seemed to be suffering severely either from the eflfects of age, or cold weather,

a tune was played over, or something which I suppose was intended for a
tune, although I could only distinguish a succession of chords, or rather dis-

cords, perfectly innocent of aU harmonic rules, indeed, of any other rules. The
organist sang alternately base and tenor, while one young lady sang soprano,

the two constituting the choir. Language would fail me to give any idea of

such a service, called rehgious. It could scarcely claim to be heavenly, but it

certainly was unearthly. The tune was about as appropriately adapted to tho

spirit of the words, as the most frivolous meiody would be to a De Profundi's, or

Miserere. I suppose it was called sacred music, from the fact of its being
sung iu a church, and from a collection of tunes called church music, but one
can not well imagine any thing more positively secular, unmeaning, and silly.

I could look upon the whole thing in no other light than as a burlesque. I

observed occasional smiles and exchanged glances among those in the congrega-
tion, whom I knew to have some just views of the subject, and wondered if they
were obliged to submit everv Sabbath to such an infliction, such a mockery of
worship. Charity led me to hope that it was one of tlie unfortunate days ; but I

learned that it was about as usual, and that many of the best people, although
well qualified, would not unite with the choir, because it was unfashionahk to

do so.

I do not allude to this as an example of Western church song, but as one
among many similar instances, as frequent perhaps in the East as in the West,
where a musical performance is attempted without tho necessary knowledge,
taste, or ability to success.

There is some doubt here among those interested in psalmody, as to the ex-
pediency of congregational singing, or even the possibilitj' of introducing it

successfully. Tlie most convincing argument to those who are skeptical, I

think would be to witness such a practical illustration of tho system, as may,
be heard in the church in New-York, of which Dr. iUexander is the pastor,

and which presents as strong a contrast to the singing of which we have just

spoken, as can well be imagined ; wo have never attended any church where
the singing service seemed more satisfactorily to answer its true design, than
here. The tunes are always such as are adapted to congregational use, and
no one can fail to be impressed with the majesty of such simple chorals as are

there sung by so many united voices. It speaks to the heart in a language
eloquent in its simplicity and impressive in its truth.

In this connection I must not omit to mention that the organ voluntaries be-
fore service, in this church, are such as, it would seem, only Mr. William Mason
can play, for we have never heard any thing like them elsewhere.
They are not displays of mechanical skill, or of a florid execution,
although it is well known that there is no one who has greater power of finger

;

bat grand, solemn, and most exquisitely modulated, they are truly religious, and
expressive of every shade of devotional feeling; they are not, like many volun-
taries, simply a succession of meaoingless chords, but the embodiment of deep

( noewj'. Whilo
: llioM orgntiiita,

thought, loo fiir-reacliing to bo clolhc-d oven In t!

llMtouing to thcMi vulunturii'S, I ha\<i ollou wijditd I

who strive for liruvurii pliiyink', coulil li.ttcn, mid fui ,.,,r..i i .. i ..i ,,r

ond moro ellivtivc is tho thought that expre)w« iLKelf in tho i
!

riuli, deep, llnily moduliitwl Imrmoiiy, limn that which lowH it--'

of oven n brilliant e.vecutinn ; ax much ho hh iit it great ihoughi thai r-miply

unviilli itself in slniplo but appropriate and dignified liiuguage, higher than
tho most tliiisheil but unniouning rhctoricid tlouri>h. It in tho difl'(TeDC« Vie-

twuen tho arUit and Uio artisan. The one makes thi' lieort of tho liiftencr vi-

brato with tho (Jod-given thought that burns deep in his own uoul, tho other

simply lustonishes by manual dexterity, which in church is most often out of

place, offensive, un(l disgusting. We may pardon thos»' who have no thoughta
for disjilnying tho tidonis they possess ; but wo can not pardon those who bury
tident beneath tho errors of a fulso taste, or sacrlflco it t^j the oontomptibli
vanity that loves tho mlmiration of tho unthinking molUtude better than the

fixed and eternal principles of truth. Amie.

PORTSMOUTH. N. H.

Feu. !), 1857.— I have just received your paper containing an incidental

notice of our Union Concert, (" Old Folks" and Orchestral,) given on Sunday
evening last. I hko Tue Jodrnal for its abihty, general fuirncM, and fearU^g
criticisms, and have no fault to find with your "Wing" at Old Folks' Concerts
in general, or ours in particular. A dilTorenco of opinion, if there ia one bo-

twecn us, on this point, as on any other, may lie tolerated. But I wish to say
a word as to tho kind of entertainments we bring out here.

Two years ago, or moro, I invited all singers of the old fugue tunes to join

in a concert under tho leadership of a gentleman capable of directing tho per-

formance of any vocal music whatever ; and wo created much interest among
concert-goers, and indeed all tho people about here. The crowded audience
evidently expected some " fim," which tho dignified and entirely unexception-
able appearance of tho large choir, of old, middle-aged, and young, gave httle

promise of; when they came to view, old Lenox was, however, received with

much "applause," or clatter of hands, boot-heels, canes, whistluig, etc.; and
the next old fugue with stiU more.
The leader—whose soul was in his work, and who does see and feel music

and beauty in the "ancient harmony revived"—here requested the audience

to receive whatever might be offered, in silence—a hint which to this day haa

not been forgotten, but has evidently tended to the improvement of deportment
in our audiences, at concerts, lectures, etc., ever since.

Without any idea of praising or valuing a thing or a tune merely because it ia

old, familiar, and thence pleasing to many, I would request you to publish the fol-

lowing well-written and readable defense ofthe old music, which was publish-

ed in the Chronicle here, at the time of the late concert

:

" A great portion of the church music is old ; but that it is more generally admired is erl-

dent from the fact that no publisher dares to issue a collection of sacred uiuaic without
inserting enough of it, say, to preserve his book. And certainly, of many singing books
published within a few years, it may well be said, the less * original' music they contain
the better. Another evidence of the inferiority of most modern music, is its short life

What has become of the ten thousand tunes composed within the last twenty years ? With
but few exceptions, they are ' dead and gone.' Old Windham and China have acted ai
pall-bearers for half a century ; and were it not for Old Hundred, and tunes of like cha-
racter, there had been no music suitable either for a doxology or a benediction upon sur-
viving fronds. The fact is, the old composers were probably better acquainted both with
God and man. They had studied human nature as well as scientific theories. Many of
them were holy men, and their music, composed amid the hills and forests of Puritanic
New-England, is but an embodiment of pious devotion. This will explain the reason wby
old Majesty and Jlosanna wiU make the eyes of a congregation sparkle, or Iltitfleid and
Kexo Durham, or Complaint, make them weep, while modern compositions produce littlo

or no effect.
" In every part of the United States, even where new music is sung in the public congre*

gation because it is fashionable, let any one mingle with the devout worshipers of God In
their social meetings, and he will hear—not the scientific jingling of imported discord—but
the simple harmony of old Turner, Korthjield, or the Union Hymn, or something that
moves tlie heart of good men, if it does not tickle the fastidious taste of infidels. It is said
that the rules of modern composition are frequently violated by the old composers ; so are
old rules violated by men, and their effect proves their comparative value."

Our concerts have certainly not tended in any way to ridicule our fore-

fathers, nor to lower the standard of musical taste among us. Tho following

poetical gem I send you, was written for the second Old Folks' Concert, given
in Portsmouth ten years since ; and contains as much true poetrj"- as any song
ever sung by mortals. A choir which can appreciate and sing this with cor-

rect feeling, wiU burlesque nobody in their performances

:

SOXa OF THE "OLD FOLKS."
TtJNE

—

Axdd Lang Syne.

BY ALBERT LAIOHTOV.
Should auld acquaintance be forgot

And never brought to min'

;

Should auld acquaintance be forgot,

And songs of auld lang syne?
For auld lang syne we meet to-night.

For auld lang syne;
To sing the song our fathers sang

In days of auld lang syne.

We've passed through many varied scenes,'

Since youth's unclouded. day

;

And friends, and hopes, and happy dreams,
Time's hand hath swept away.

And voices that once joined with ours.

In days of auld lang syne.

Are silent now, and blend no more
In strains of auld lang syne.

Yet ever has the light of song
Illumed our darkest hours

;

And cheered us on life's toilsome way,
And gemmed oiu path with flowera

:

The sacred songs our fathers sang,
Dear songs of auld lang syne

;

The hallowed song§ our fathers sang
In the days of auld lang syne.

Here we have met—here we may part
To meet on earth no more;

Ai.d we may never sing again
The cherished songs of yore :

The sacred songs onr fathers sang
In days of auld lang syne

;

We may not meet to sing again
The songs of auld lang syne.

But when we've crossed the sea of life,

And reached the heavenly shore,

We'U sing the psalms our fathers sing
Transcending those of yore

:

We'll meet to sing diviner strains

Than those of auld lang syne,

Immortal songs of praise, uuknOWD
In days of auld lang syne.
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There, isn't that beautiful ? I never felt more inspired by music, than when

singing this song, and the Old Folk's tunes. I dislike the idea of dressing in

costume, however ; and was disgusted with an entertainment of this sort, at

, a week or two since. This is, indeed, making fun of our ancestors.*

Mr. Amos Pearson was " burnt out" of his splendid music room here, last

week—and came very near being burnt in it. He slept in his room, and was
awaked towards morning by the floor falling through not twenty feet from him.

Two pianos were burnt, and a large and valuable musical library. His loss

was total, and comprised about all the property he had. His friends give a
concert for his benefit this week. M. W. F.

CHEEKY VALLEY, N. Y.

Feb. 8.—Mr. J. A. Fowler gave one of his semi-annual musical entertain-

ments here last night, and I can not forbear speaking of it. Mr. Fowler's repu-

tation for giving fine concerts is too well known to need any comment, and of

course drew a very crowded house. The entertainment was given by the

pupils and teachers of the Seminarj', who are under Mr. Fowler's immediate
supervision. His success as an instructor on the piano has been very great, as

the many fine performers he has turned out testifies. The programme opened
with a piece for two pianos and eight hands, and the manner in which it was
executed shows the perfect training under which the young ladies had been

—

for notwithstanding the nervousness consequent upon a first appearance, they
performed their parts satisfactorily to all.

I could not help but notice the number of concerted pieces—also the num-
ber of fine performers which he now has. A young lady—Miss Bronson—per-

formed Thalberg's variations on Straniera very finely, and wUl in time, if she

continues under Mr. Fowler's supervision, make one of the finest lady perform-

ers that I have ever listened to. The piece for four guitars and harp was the

only poor thing on the programme—the guitars being sadly out of time, owing
to the extreme heat in the room. Mr. Fowler in the second part introduced a
former pupil of his—Theo. M. Brown—now studying under Mr. Wm. Mason
in New-York, who performed a solo, Fantasia di Bravoura, II Trovatore, com-
posed by himself. We could not help but contrast the difference in the runs
and scales with those of the less experienced performers. He exhibits a great

deal of talent, and if he continues under good instruction wLU undoubtedly
rank with our first pianists, iu the course of time. We guess he must have
taken lessons of Gottschalk, by his leaps and jumps—peculiar to Gottschalk

alone. The programme was very long, entirely too long. One thing we
noticed a little pecuUar ; most of the pieces are the same ones performed here

two or three years ago, when I had the pleasure of listenmg to a similar enter-

tainment. We would suggest that he procure some new duos for his pianos.

The full school testifies to the popularity of the institution, and we bespeak
for Mr. Fowler all the reputation and honor imaginable, C.

PROVIDENCE, K, I.

Feb. 14th, 1857.—There was a concert given in Newport on Thursday
evening, 12th inst., by the Philharmonic Society, under the direction of Dr. T.

W. Wood, the first part of which consisted of the Storm King, by B. F. Baker,

which was performed in a very chaste and elegant style, proving that the

musical element there had been caged and trained by a master hand. I can
not say that I admire the Storm King as a musical composition, especially

the hymn, " 'Tis thus in life—the waves of trouble roll," yet there are some
fine passages in it, and on the whole proved a very acceptable offering to the

large and enthusiastic audience who listened to it. The solo, " May peace
now reign," etc., was sung by Mrs. T. W. Wood, whose clear soprano voice

rang out from among the chorus most beautifully. Base solos were sung by
Dr. Wood in fine and effective style. The tenor was sung by a member of

their Society, who resides in Providence ; he had no opportunity of rehearsing

with them until the evening previous to the concert, and could not be expect-

ed to do his part with that ease and freedom which he might have done had
he been more familiar with his music and with their manner of performing it.

The second part was made up of songs, duets, quartets, and choruses,

among which was Good Morning, Tlie Oaks, duct and chorus, Hear me,

Norma, Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep, The White Squall, all of which
were performed in a very acceptable manner.
There is one thing in connection with this, to wliich I would call the atten-

tion of the Philharmonic and every other Society that are aiming at a high
standard of music, and that is the pronunciation of the syllables ed, est, etb,

ness, etc. ; according to my notion, they should not be pronounced as though
tliey were spelled, ist, id, ith, and niss ; however, a hint is all that is necessary
to those who have their eyes and ears open. On the whole, I think that

the citizens of Newport are very much indebted to Dr. Wood for his untir-

ing exertions in establishing a high standard of music among them, and
should put their shoulders to the wheel, and see that he is sustained, and pre-

sent appearances indicate that they will, notwithstanding his ultra-temperance

principles, which are so obnoxious to a certain class of the inhabitants of that
" ancient town," for he is doing a great work among them. Yours, etc.,

Amateuk.
• •-•

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
To CoKBispoNDENTS.

—

From some of our querists vie hare received the request that tee

would answer them by written communication by mail, in advance ofour publication days.

To this we can only Bay, that it is entirely out of our power. It is quite as much as we
can do tofurnish the printer with a rough copy, often so blotted up that none but a printer

could decipher it. We should be glad to oblige all and every one, but we can not promise

* We have thus given our correspondent's communication on this subject in full
; per-

hapi w* may remark upon it hereafter.

to answer by letter i nor can we answer quettions which are not received at least about
a week pi evious to our publication day.

Mary.-"M playing,for example, the chord of C, the soprano being G, the alto being E,
and the tenor being C, {third space G clef) would you not play the tenor C as if written
on the added line below the staff; so as to chord with the male voice ; or, in other leords,
should not the soprano be the highest part played 1 If this is the rule, are there any excep-
tions?'' IfMary will take the trouble to look at The Singing-School, conrainftZ in The
Hallelujah, p. 14, sec. 60, she willfind thefollowing words :

" The 6 clef is used for tenor
alto, and treble, but when usedfor tenor, it denotes G an octave lower than when used for
treble or alto." This isfollowed by two illustrative examples, in thefirst of which the notes
are exactly the same, but the tones represented are an octave apart; in the second example,
the notes are written on the upper staff eight degrees lower than they are on the lower staff,

yet the tones represented in bath cases are exactly the same, or unisonous. Then comes
another example, in which the use of both clefs is shown, and a comparative view ofeach is
given. Jfow, when this is understood, it is known instantly on seeing a note in the

tenor part, written upon the third space, (G clef,) that it indicates the same as is in-

dicated by the first added line below, {treble O clef) or by the first added line above,

{F clef.) So to the question, " Would you not play the tenor C as if written on the

added line below the staff?" we say no ; we should play it exactly as it is written,
or in unison with the C (treble, G clef) on the added line below. Do you not see that

there are two ways of using the G clef, one for tenor and one for treble ? Do please to

look at the references we have made. What sort of a teacher must you have had, dear
Mary, who could have left you so much in the dark t Again : " Should not the soprano
be the highest part played f" Yes. But " are there any exceptions ?" Yes ; accompani-
ment is often above the vocal parts ; and in orchestra-playing, the violin is often playing
an accompaniment above the leading melody, which isfor the time given to another instru-

ment. In church-music, however, and especially when playingfrom our common singing-

books, the treble or soprano should, of course, be the highest part. The Italian word sopra,

means above; and in musical composition,fugue, etc., it is not an uncommon thing tofind

the words, Contrapunto sopra il soggetto ; which means that the counterpoint is now above
the subject ; or, in other words, that another part is higher than the principal melody or air.

Soprano is the Italian wordfor treble, and means the upper part. Is it plain now ? We
ivill give an illustration. Turn to the 9Slh page Hallelujah, tune Ebine. In thefirst

chord, {beginning ofthe tune,) the base has C, second space, the tenor is an octave above

the base, the alto is a third above the tenor, and the treble {or soprano, if you choose that

term) is a third above the alto. The tenor is an octave, the alto is a tenth, and the treble is

a twelfth abooe the base. Now again, look at the last chord in this same tune : in this the

tenor is an octave above the base, and the treble is an octave above the tenor. Is it enough t

Sure it is that we would not have said halfso much about it, had not you, Mary, asked the

question so modestly in your pretty little note.

"W.—" In your numberfor Jan. 14, in your European Items, is the remark, that ' an at-

tempt has been made to depress the concert pitch,' etc. What is the starling-pointfor the

reckoning, and what is the numerical difference in the interval of a second ?" Here seem
to be two questions, both having relation to the change of concert-pitch, but the meaning
of neither of them is obvious to us. "WAai is the starting-point?" Starting-point of
what f Is it meant to ask, what is the present generally-received concert-pitch ? Answer.
That which the tuning-forks indicate. Is it meant to ask how this became the standard con-

cert-pitch f We answer, we do not know. Is it meant to ask what used to be the concert-

pitchformerly t We answer, half a step {tone) lower {some say more) than it is at pre-

sent. When it is said that an attempt is making to lower the standard of concert-pitch-

the meaning is, that something like an agreement is sought for between the principal or,

chestras, as in London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, etc., to establish an acknowledged standard

somewhat lower than at present. We do not know how much lower, perhaps half a step.

The Second question, or the second part of the question, we do not understand. ' What it

the numerical difference in the interval ofa second ?" Is it meant to ask what is the dif-

ference between a major Second and a minor second t If so, our common singing books an-

swer the question. Sec Hallelujah, y. 21. But what is the numeTicaX difference? We do

not know what can be meant by a numerical difference in an interval. It is by numbers, in-

deed, that we express the difference between intervals, but the real difference between inter-

vals consists in magnitude or in the difference ofpitch of the two tones which constitute its

boundaries. When we say that a second consists ofone step, or of half a step, or of two or

three stej'>s, etc., we describe it numerically. If this be the meaning, then the difference be-

tween a major and a minor second is a half-step. But our querist does not say major

second or minor second, but only asks: ^'What is the difference in the interval of a

second ?" Perhaps our querist refers, not to the practical scale, but to the acoustic rela-

tion of sounds, or to that relation of sounds, intervals, etc., treated of by acoustics ; if so,

we mayjust remark here that some seconds contain eight, and some seven commas ; and

refer those who are interested in this matter to our articles on Peatalozzian Teaching, sec-

tion 673, note 2, luhere further information may befound.

Teacher, Vt—"/am in the habit of corr^.ctingfaults in my classes byfirst imitating the

fault, and then giving the true example ; for instance : that of commencing below the pro-

per pitch and sliding up to it, that of changing the vowel element, and so on. A music-

teacher a short time since said : 'That is no way to do ; if one should mock me to, I should

consider mystlf insulted.' I should like your opinion as to the propriety of the manner of

proceeding in such cases ?" To mock one is to imitate him in contempt or derision, to ridi-

cule, or sneer, or make sport of him. To imitate afault in elocution or in song, in a pro-

per manner,for the purpose of pointing out thefault, so that the pupil may see and avoid

it, is quite a different thing ; it is a great kindness indeed, a mostfriendly act. We wholly

approve of the course pursued by our querist ; yet we are well aware that it is liable to

abuse. Let it ever be done in love, and with a proper regard to thefeelings of those who

are infault. Yet he who is incompetent thus to exhibit both faulty and correct examples

in singing, is notJitfor a teacher of vocal music ; and he who, being able to do so, omits it,

is unfaithful tohis trust, dishonest, not doing by others as he would have thsm do to him.

To have ourfaults pointed out, not only faults nf voice, but alsofaults of doing m daily

life, is one of the greatest blessings. Until we are made sensible of our faults, we are in

no way to correct them. A good teacher will not willingly let a singlefault in his pupils

pass uncorrected, and we knou of no posaibU way of correcting afault in tinging but by

i
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a cUar exkibttion <(f it, contratttng il uiltk a more approvtil practic$. The teacher mutt
evfr t\ui reprove in /utv. // is true indent that '* corm-tiini itf grietous unto Aim who fi>r-

sakoih tlio way," tiut Men " he tliat rejuitelh repruof erreth" iiml he lh.it " halelh repron/ ii

bruliik," and •' sAall die ;" l»it on Ike contrary, " h6 that heiiretk reproof" (that u, hear-

eth it aright) "liKTrKTU vspKKSTANmNU."

Q. R. G.—" When the page and name of the tune to be ming by the choir la annomced hy

the leader in an aiutible tone, so that it may be undersiood by all that are paying attention

skouUl he repeat the name and page over so rntiny tunes as to unnoy the minister and ron-

ffregation,for the benefit of afew who, unfortunately, alirayt have some other business to

attend to at the tune the page n first announced, and who never hear IKe name thefirst

time .'" -Yo ; let them find out as well as they can. Every leadrr ought toform the huhit

of giving out the page, etc., at some particular time, say when the minister gets to the

second or thtnt stanza ; in this case, the members of the choir will Ihiow about when to

t^pect It, and xcill be on the watch. It should be done in an under voice, no louder l\an is

necessary. A member of a choir should not have "other business to attend la" at such a

tim^ but should be giving hia attention to the reading of the hymn, and should be carrfully

waiting and listening for the announcement of the tune. I'ndir no circumstances can it

be proper to annoy the minister or the conffregation by giving out the tune, humming it

over, tuning an instrument, or any other preparatory work. Such members of a choir as

are accustomed to whi.tper vne to another at such a tiirie, or at any time during divine serv-

ice, ought, for their own gooJ, as well as for the good of others, to be turned out, or (more

politely) hai<e leaee of absence. Should the name and page be repeated ' jVo.

G. R. G. —" In singing an anthem or Set piece before church on the Sabbath morning, is

it not in good taste for the choir to stand during the performance!" It so happens that

many of those tcho honor us by askin<r questions do not express their meaning. We think

it may be so in the above question. Does our querist mean to ask whether singing a piece

" before church," that is, before the public exercises commence, or whether, when the public

Service is commenced or introduced by the singing of an anthem, etc., it should be done by
the choir standing t Ifbw, our answer will depend upon this. If it be the former, that is,

the chnir being engaged in singing over, by way of rehearsal, an anthem " before church,"

We do not suppose it is a matter of any consequence whether they sit or stand ; yet in such

a case we do not think the church (building) would be a proper place while the people were

assembling. When one comes int) the church before thf service, he should not be annoyed
by the preparations of the choir, organist, or any one else. Sat if our querist intends to

ask ichtther the singing of an anthem by a choir, as an introductory exercise, should be

done standing or sitting f we answer, standing. Under such circumitances, it would be

indecorous, awkward, ill-mannered, and irreverent, to sing while in the silting posture.

So we answer his question by saying, TeS.

M.—" In giving thefirst lesson on the piano-forte, is it right to allow a pupil to play

first with one hand, then with the other ?" Jlave you read our articles on the application

of the educational principles of Peitalozzi to piano-forte instruction f If so, you have

seen that we not only think it right that the pupil should begin with one hand, but also that

she should begin with one finger. Do, dear child, please to read those articles over again.

But now, will uouforgive us when ice put your question into a betterform ? You meant
to ask, not whether it is right to allow the pupil to p\&yfirst with one hand, etc., but whe-

ther it is right to commence the trainiag of the hands, efc, singly or together. A pupil can

not be said to play at all when she is only beginning to learn to play. Bere, then, is the

question and answer both. " In thefirst piano-forte hssons, is it right to commence the

traimng process with a single hand / ' Answer, Yes.

P. P. M.—" What works on music would you recommend to a young teacher to study ?"

First, Mason's Manual of Instruction. We recommend the Mammoth Exercises as an ex-

cellent assistant to a young teacher. If one wiihes to itudy the science of music, har-

mony, composition, etc., we recommend Marx's School of Composition ; it is the only work

of the kind which we know, in which an attempt is made to thow how to teach, or to point

out the progressive steps by which a young student is to advance. There are many good
books in which the subject of harmony, etc., is presented in an abstract or axiomatic form.
Albrechtsberger is one of the most comprehensive and best.

J. H. G.

—

"How much slower should the second movement of the anthem, 'I was glad,"

Hallelujah, p. 296, be sung, than the first ; that is, how much slower is the triple movement
marked larghetto than the quadruple movement marked moderalo ?" Thefirst movemerit,
" moderate,^ " / was glad," should be sung at about • 66 or 69 Maelzel ; the second move-
ment, " larghetto," " Peace be within," at about • 60. Again : " ."ihould the time be in-

creased, or should it continue the same f" We suppose the meaning to be : " Should each

movement be sung in time throughout !" // so, we answer, Yes, " Time increased ;" this

is a very indefinite expression. To increase an adagio is to sing it slower, to increase an
allegro is to make it quicker, to increase a moderate is to make it more moderate ; but a

moderato Increased may become slower or quicker, as the case may be.

H. G.—" Should a teacher sing with his class T If so, to what extent." A teacher should

sing with his class, or not, just sofar as will be for the greatest good of the class. Ordi-

narily, we think that a teacher should not sing with his pupils, but should rather listen to

them; he should often sing to thevn, and when he sings they should not sing, but listen.

This, we think, is a good rule. When we say, however, that a teacher should often sing to

his pupils, our meaning is not that he should often sing songs to them to gratify his own
vanity, or to draw out their approbation or applause. It is examples mostly we refer to,

or illustrations, such as are needed to help the pupils to the proper manner of execution or

style of the piece.

fl u II |i £ H t to s
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Amkbican CoLtECTios OF IssTBtTMKSTAL Musio. For Flute, Clarinet, Violin, Comet,
Violoncello, etc., with Piano-forte arrangement. By J. W. Moore, author of the Encyclo-
pe<lia of Musio. Boston : Enssell & Richardson.
The above contains sixty-nine familiar melodies, marches polkas, quadrilles and the like,

arranged for 1st clarinet, flute, or violin ; 2d clarinet flute, or violin ; cornet, bugle, or 3d vio-
lin, violoncello, sax-horn, or base: and piano-forte, organ, melodeon, or seraphine. Surely
here is a variety of instruments sufficient to suit all tastes and all means; especially when In

his "directions" the author assures us that many of the parts may be omitted at pleasure.

For example, if you have only three instruments besides the piano-forte, the 3d violin part
ia»7 be omitted If only two instnunents, omit both the 2d and 3d violin parts. Then too.

the parti (br " plano-fbrte, orgmn, melodeon, or »«r»phlne" »re not t^tf'.r- 'r — r---^- » r

tliK linrinciny : and \f iimrivivrr ymi liivp iiu tnuic liixrumrnt, tbcro will I ,

lliilcs) l.fl. I'lir full bandu, thi- dlr. i-llnri i;h<Mi K 1« " l.alanro Ihr i.ail(

Thi< Bcloclloiiit mid arntnifi'iiu'iitii arp not at all illlllcult, but i|ultc wftUlu Iim n y
iilnvi'r^, and n'i< ^ll<.llld llilrik llm wuik Junt mich a uiin a> 1> ilr^lrcd In inmiy m i

liuiult ttNii will IIimI U ii'iful, an any iiw can arraDKi' for llii- dlffinnt saxhornn :. j
Mr. .Muoru has i;lvi'ii Ibrni.

UAHHiNrN AuT OK SiNUiNU. An Analytical, I'hynioloitlcal. and rrarliral Byatrm for the CnlU-
vnllon oflho Viilo.-. Ily <'arlo llaivlnl. < >llvcr DlUon ^ Co Uiwlon. I'lir., ti

Tliore are many iiiolhiidii In I'llatancv and urr, but llii-rr aio turn lb'- 1

In overy rofpict prove bemllclBl lo lln- inipll. '1 he one bi f..n- un may I

the few ; II pri'scrlbfs lliu riKbt and rational cuiiim<, and la IIiioukIiouI
j

iioliit. i'liu I'XiTcln'A artt also ndl arraniird and claKltlid In a raibmal niani.t i , In iburt, Ihla

Mi'lliod l» wurlby to bu bouKbt and utiiill.d. .Mr. lla^lnl. Il* author. I" on.- of our be»t r«l-

il.-nl Ifncbern for'the voice, and bis niilhod ban bc«n highly approvnl by the b«t Judge*.
Wo do not, nor dors the author rail It a " mlMiiiitriicllon" lnHik, aa tb<- lm|><>rlancr of ibe (Id

of a teachur i-i fully apprecliiti-d ; but wluri; tbr wrvloi of a (!""d ln»tru> lor can not b« ob-

tained, or In coiimclloii wIlU the Uacblngs of ^U€h a one, wo Urongly rrcoairnrnd " Uaaalnl'a

Art uf ringing." 'J'bu student uf the vucal art can luake no better loveatineul lluo lu price.

§^ftt-^usic, Stlfctcl) anb Classifitb.

Schuberth <k Co., Kew- lort—TnoisiruK Noctiiime. Par Cb. Wcla. Mc. A very plraalng

composition, elTectlve, billliant, and not too illlllcult, nor too K-nll mental. Although ihu
appetite of our planlAta for nocturnes inuht have been well utl^flc'd by tbU time, yrt ib«
piece stands a fair chance of being fully appreciated, and if not not dcroured, tu b« tellibcd

ezceedloglv.
• • »

SPKCIALi NOTICKS-
SIIEET-MCSIC PUBLISIIF-D DUUINO TIIF, FORTNIGHT ENDING FEB. 21.

Olirer DUson <t Co., .Bo«ton.—Qcadiulle N.vpolitaihe. C. D'AIbert. 30c.—Il Tm^o
Passata. (Departed Days.) " Wayside Flowers." Gordli;lana. 25c.— Irresutiblx
ScMoTTisciiE. J. S. Knight. 25c.—M'ockiso Bied Polka. R.R.French. Ii5c

—

L'mos
SciioTTisrii. J. M. Bradford. 25c.—Tremolo Polka. II. Klkmhr. 25c.—YA-NKia
Doodle. Four bands. T. Bissell. 4iic— Elfi.v Sciiottisou. .1. Dayton. 25c.—SlixM-
HAin Waltz. H. M. Thiuller. 25c.—Montbille Polka. Lucy A. Thayer. 25c.—
Farewell, Dearest. Ballad. Hubert Toby. 25c.—I'u ooiso Home To-Mok»ow.
Song. R. R. French. 25c —Rose Redowa. .1. 8. Wright. 25c—MmoRTa Dream
Waltz. R. B. Leonrird. 25c.—Pura Siccome rt» Axoelo. (Slumbering on EarthV cold

pillow) Song from "La Travlata."—The Languaob of thk Heart. Song. Subject

from '-Died.' J. Blockley. 2i!c.—The Motueh I lost Loso AOo. Song from " Dn-d."

25c

—

See. THE Mekkv Floweks are Dancing. (E Palllo un bel Gaellando.) "LaTra-
viata." 25c.—The Wild Rose Polka. H. Avery. 25c.—La CREPrsrcLE NorTin!«i.

B. C. Blodget, 25c.

—

Sommee Showers Polka. G. D. Smith. 25c.— 1 met her on a
Monday. Ballad. Sarnen. 2iic

—

Skconde Etude Mazcbka. A. Taley. 85c.—Noi
BLAMO Zixgaeella. (We're a Merry Glpsy Band.) Song from "La Travlau." 25c.

NORMAL MUSICAL INSTITUTE.

The next term of this biubly successful Institution will commence In North-Reading,

Mass., on Wednesday, the third day of June ne.\t, and continue twelve weeks. Ita object la

the preparation of teachers for various positions in the musical profession, and thorough In-

struction and training in the theory and practice of Ibe an.

Circulars, giving particulars, may be obtained free of expense, by addressing Normal
Musical Institute, North-Reading, Mass. LOWELL MASON,
130 GEORGE F. EOOT.

THE BOSTON GLEE BOOK.I
" One of the most acceptable gifts to the mu-

1

sicjtl amateurs of our country which could
j

readilv be devised, may be found in the Bos-
ton Glee-Book, the compilation of .Messrs.

'

Maso.s k Webb. It has distanced all Hi nu
merous competitors and stilt leads in this de-
partment of miisii:."—Eniuirer.

J. H. HIDLET,
MUSIC PUBLISHER.

and

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
344 Broadway,

128-133 ALBANY, N. T.

A. B. REICHENBACH,
MANtTrACTUSBR Or

PIANOFORTES.
NO. 13 SOUTH SEVENTH SfREET,

Above Chestnut,

PuiLADELPHL^
Becond-hand Pianos for Sale.

MUSIO
STEREOTYPED OB ELECTROTYPED.

TO MUSIC PtTBLISHEBS AltD PBOrBSSIOaAL MU.
THK

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
at

THOMAS B. SillTH,

82 & 84 B.iJEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from #200 to *900.

326. 328. 330, 332, and 334 SECOND ATENUI.
COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET.

117 New-York.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTIOX, GRAXD, AND SQUARB
PIAXO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE. TREMONT ST..
Boston. Mass.

LIGIITE NE\n0X & BRADBURY8,
MAStCPACTURERS OP

AFFERS g-eat adrantapres for the pro- P IAN O "F OR TE S
V/duction of t.reir works in the best style. It

Is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down

With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

Xo. 421 BROOME Street,

115 NEW-YORK.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FORE ION M U S I O , Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail

701 Broadway, New-York.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,
HARP MAKERS,

295 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.
Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Depot of ErarcTs Grand Pianos.

circulatixo musical library.

t^ Constantly on band a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

J. BUFFIXGTOX,
ORQAN BUILDER,

No. 81 South-Eleventh si, above Walnut.

108 PEajLoiLrau.
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PKINCE & CO.'S

IMPROVED MELODEONS.

The oldest Establishment in the United

States—employing two hundred men,

and finishing eighty Instruments per

week.

Nearly twenty thousand of our Instruments

have been finished, and are now in use, and

the present demand is greatest where they

have been most thoroughly tested.

The latest improvement in our Melodeous

Is the

DIYEDED SWELL,

Secured to us by Letters Patent, 22d May
1855. By means of this Swell, Solo Passages

may be played with the full power of the In-

strument, while the accompaniment is soft

and subdued. Hereafter, all Melodeons made

by us, will be furnished with this important

attachment witliout extra charge.

We shall sell no rights to other makers to

use this Swell, and hence, it can only be ob-

tained by purchasing Melodeons of our own

manufacture.

Prinoe & Co.'s Melodeons have received the

FIRST PREMrUMS

wherever exhibited in competition with others.

Our Instruments are all in Rosewood cases,

and finished throughout in the very best

manner. The styles and prices are as fol-

lows : ,

IN PORTABLE CASE.

FOUR OCTAVE MELODEON $45

FOUR AND A HALF OCTAVE MELO-
DEON 60

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON, ...--. 75

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON. double reed, 130

IN PIANO CASE.

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON $100

SIX OCTAVE MELODEON 130

nVE OCTAVE MELODEON, double reed, 150

ORGAN MELODEON, (for churches,) five

octaves, eight stops, one and a half oc-

tave pedals, four sets of reeds, two banks

of keys 350

Orders promptly filled, and each Melodeon

warranted perfect.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.,

Buffalo.

and

87 Fulton street,

New-Tork.

125-127-X29-131-133

REMOVAL
TO

NO. lO MAIDEN LANE.

FEKDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS. ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 BIaiden Lane.
where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment
of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & Co..

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In
struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

GOLD MEDAL PIANOS.
STEINWAT & SONS,

MANtTFACTUREES,

84 Walker street. New-York.

ECEIVED the toMowine -First Prize 3ledals
in competition with the best makers of Boston,

New- York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore.

TWO FIRST PRIZE MEDALS at the Metro-

politan Fair, Washington, March, 1855.

A GOLD MEDAL at the Crystal Palace

New York, November, 1855.

A GOLD MEDAL at the Maryland Institute,

Baltimore, 1836.

THE FIRST PRIZE MEDAL at the Fair,

Crystal Palace, New-York, November, 1856.

Among the judges were the first musical

talents of the country, sucli as W. Mason,
Gottschalk, Wollenhaupt, and many others.

St. & S. Pianos, (with and without the Iron

Frame,) are warranted for three years, and a
written guarantee given. Pianos packed and
shipped without charge. Prices moderate.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 White, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOKTE8
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Reveatino Grand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands ; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrumfent f%iMy warranted.
Warerooms, 4U9 Washington cea' Boylston

St.. Boston. Mass.

FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS.
SCHUETZB & LUDOLFF,

452 Broome street, a few doors west of Broad-

way, New-York,

Would respectfully invite purchasers of Piano-

fortes to their large assortment of excellent

instruments, approved and acknowledged as

being superior to any other in the country, by
the following eminent artists, Mrs. Segdin,

Mr. Paul Jclien, Mr. M. Strakosch, and
Mr. Wm. Mason, to either of whom reference

is made. 124-26t

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OP FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

MUSIC.
80$ OhestQut street, FbUadelpbia. 126

NOVELLO'S CHEAP MUSIC,

(Imported from England,)

389 BROADWAY. New-York.

NOVELLO'S LTBRAET
For the Diffusion of

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE.
NEW VOLUMES NOW READY:

VOLtJilE 7.

BERLIOZ'S TREATISE ON MODERN IN-

STRUMENTATION AND ORCHESTRA-
TION. Containing an exact table of the

compass, a sketch of the mechanism, and
study of the quality of tone {timbre) and ex-

pressive character of various instruments;

together with a large number of examples
in score, from the productions of the great-

est Masters, and from some unpublished
works of the Author. Super-royal octavo.
bound in whole cloth. Price, $3.

VOLnME 8.

DR. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OF MUSICAL
COMPOSITION. With the musical exam-
ples properly combined with the text. The
Musical Examples revised by Thomas Pick-

ering. — (Former price, $5.25.) In paper
wrappers, $1.13. By mail, $1.20.

Volumes of this Series already issued :

Vol. 1. Cherubini's Counterpoint and
Fugue $1 63

" 2. Dr. Marx's General Musical In-

struction 1 63
" 3. Fetis on Choir and Chorus Sing-

ing 38
" 4. Mozart's Succinct Thorough Base
School, 21

" 5. Catel's Treatise on Harmony 63
" 6. Albrechtsberger's Collected Writ-

ings on Thorough Base, Harmony, and
Composition, for Self-instruction. Vol.

1. Harmony and Thorough Base, price,

88 cents. Vols. 2 and 3. Guide to Com-
position, 88 cents each. Three vols.

bound in one complete, cloth boards. 2 63

J. A. NOVELLO,
Sacred Music Store, 389 Broadway,

New-York,
And at 69'Dean street, Soho Square,

128 and 24 Poultry, London.

W. A. JOHNSON,
OEGAISI MANUFACTURER

Westfield. Mass. 127

BOHABFENBERG & LUIS,

IMPORTERS OP FOREIGJN MUSIC.

769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

TVfR. WTLLUM MASON, PIANIST AND^^ Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

PARL BERGMANN. No. 8 STUYVESANT^ Place, N. Y. 109

The Keystone Triumphant.

THE KEYSTONE COLLECTION OP
CHURCH BIUSIC, by Professors A. N. Johnson
and E. H. Frost, is receiving the highest enco-
miums from the numerous Choirs and Singing
Schools who are using it. No Choir-Leader
or Singing Teacher wlio has once examined
tlie "Physiological System," contained in the
Keystone Collection, will willingly be without
it. Copies for examination, forwarded by
mail, postage free, on the receipt of 75 cents.

Published by
MURRAY, YOUNG & CO.,

125 Lancaster, Penn.

BOARDMAN, GRAY & CO.,

MANUFACTUKEES OP

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANO-FORTES,

DOLCE CAMPANA ATTACHMENT
PIANO-FORTES,

Corrugated Sounding Board Piano-

fortes.

ALBANY. N.y.

u. a. BOiUiDMur, ;as.a.c2Uv, eibesuott.

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,
OEGAN-MELODEONB,

AND

MODEL MELODEONS,
MADE BY

MASON 4 HAMLIN, BOSTON, MASS.

These instruments have been awarded the
Highest Premium in every Fair at which they

have been exhibited, having been in competi-

tion with instruments from all of the principal

manufacturers in this country. During the

months of September, October, and November,

1856, we were awarded no less than

TEN FIRST PREinUMS,

consisting of Gold and Silver Medals and Di

plomas. Our instruments are also recom-

mended to be superior to all others by the

most eminent musicians, organists, and pian-

ists in the country, among whom are the fol-

lowing: Sigismund Thalberg, Lowell Mason,
Geo. Jas. Webb, William Mason, Geo. F. Root.

Wm. B. Bradbury, Gustave Satter, G. W. Mor-

gan, L. H. Southard, John H. Wilcox, Carl

Zerran, S. A. Bancroft, H. S. Cutler, W. K.

Babcock, E. Bruce.

The ORQAN-HAKMONrtTM is a new musical in-

strument, made only by the undersigned, con-

taining two rows of keys, four sets of Reeds,

and eight stops. It is equally appropriate for

use of Churches and in Parlors, being well

adapted to the performance of both secular

and sacred music.

Price of Melodeons, from $60 to $150

Price of Organ-Melodeon, 200

Price of Organ-Harmonium, 350

Price of Organ-Harmonium, pedal base, 40O

IJ:^" Elegant illustrated Pamphlets, (32 pp.

8vo,) containing complete description of each

style and size of instruments, will be sent free

to any address on application to

MASON A HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

130 Boston, Mass.

CCHUBERTH & CO.'S GREAT MUSIC^ Depot. No.53fl Broiidway.N, Y.. Publishers
for 30 years at Hamburg and Leipsic, offer the
largest stock in the United States, (one million
works.) beside 25,000 of our own publications.
Those wanting good Music are invited to se-
lect from our spacious .Store, or correspond
with us. Catalogue gratis. 130, 142.

PIANO-FORTES.

RAVEN, BACON & CO.,

(Successors to Bacon & Raven,)

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS,
Wareroom, 135 Grand street, near Broadway.

Where a large assortment of Instruments,

of various sizes, styles, and prices, exclusively

of our own make, may be found, warranted in

every respect. The experience and facilities

we possess enable us to produce PianoFortes
of great durability, unrivaled for their sweet

and powerful tone, delicacy of touch and ele-

gance of finish. 130-155

LEE & "WALKEB,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street.

Philadelphia.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.
Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand. , , .. .

New Music constantly published, and Music
ordered from the country forwarded free of
postage.

rpHEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OP THE
-*- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. Y.

pLARE W. BEAMES, 217 GREENE, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice. Ital-

ian Singing, Piano, etc., $50 in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, $60. ill

A P. HUGHES, MELODEON MANUFAC-
-"• turer. Wareroom, 258 Market St., Phila-
delphia. Also sole Agent for the sale of Car-
hart, Needham & Co.'a Celebrated New-York
Melodeons. U6
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Ksruui acoorillnic to Act of Conirresa, In the year IfW. by Mason Brotheri, In the Clerk' Office of the Dlitrlct Court of the Onltcd Btatei for the Houlhera DUtrkl ol Ne*. Yurk

SHitl) Sjelnut on Ijis Iroto.
WITH ENERGY.

BASE SOLO
Oompoied by WM. O. BtJTOHEH, Oermantown Pa.

Willi lid-niet on liis brow, ami sa-bfr on his tliigh, Tlif sol-dirrniounlsliis ciil - innl slfftl. to rnnqiifr or 1o dlf; Iliii

U bright as his owu good sword a sol-dlir's famemusl be, And pure ns tlie plume that floats above iiisiieliusu\Uiite aud frre; \o

i^b: 3:z^
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plume like a pen - non, streams on the wan-ton summer wind, In the path of glo ry still that white plume shall thou fijid

;

fear m his heart must dwell, bnt the dread that shame may throw One spot up - on that blade so bright, one stain on that plume of snow

;

-sh

CHORUS.
SOPRANO.
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Then let the trumpet's blast to the bra-zen drum re -plv, ..."A sol-dier must with liou or live, oral onee with honor die."
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Then let the trumpet's blast to the bra-zen di-mn re • plv, ..." A soldier must with honor live, or at onee with hon or die."
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Then let the trumpet's blast to the bra-zen drum re -ply, .."A sol dier must with honor live, or at once with hon -or die."
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Then let the trmnpet's blast to the bra-zen drum re -ply. .."A soldier must with honor live, or at once with hon -or die."
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1 i0b 0f

TOGETHER WITH THE POPULAR TUNE SUNG TO IT, AND ALSO TO OTHER HYMNS OF THE SAME METER, IN GERMANY.

No. 1. Translated for this JonmaL

SOPRANO. 1

:^:

ALTOJ

:p=p=x:p

1.
i
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—

\
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Oh! God of si I'fiisth, whose mighty hand

I see thy power in all a - round,

a j When I th' ex - pand-ed heavens be - hold,

( The pure c - the - real orbs of ligiit

TENOR.

:»=rf:?:=t:=Et=p:

When I sur - vey this frame of mine.

Thy good- ness beams from ev - ery part,

thou, who art ere - a - tion's lord.

From days of youth to days of age

--l-r-^-
=?=±X3I:

-r-J ^-

r- '-^-G- S^-li^iii
Has caused the earth and heavens to stand,

And love tliy prais- es to re - sound

Be - gemmed with sparks of glit-t'ring gold.

Pro - claim their great Cre - a - tor's might,

I love and I a - dore thee!

While bow- ing low be - fore thee.

I see Je - ho - vah's glo - ry

!

And e'er re - peat the sto • ry.

i5i^3 =iipiEEiiiEpi=^i|^ElglEgEi^^^gEiii
So fraught with proofs of skill di - vine.

And bids a gladdened, grate-ful heart

Be thou my Rock, my safe A - bode.

Make clear to me that ho - ly page

I then thy handdis

For - get to love thee

And keep my feet from

Where truth to heaven is

BASE.
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y, God of na - ture. Great Cre - a - tor. All things praise thee, Ev er cry - ing, " Worthy, wor - thy
!'"

ly Should we, sing ing, Of-f'rings bringing. Own his reign - ing. Heaven's e - ter - nal Ring pro - claim - ing.
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ness, Both in - cline me E'er to serve thee, God of

thee, Be my lead- er. My Be - fend- er, Till in
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ST.
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glo

en. Whose I am—by whom for - giv - en.

ry, End - less prais-es I shall give thee.
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Hie 5t\m \mi\id kr fKorgenstern.
Harmonjr parts by JOHN SEBASTIAN BACH.; BACH'S Choral Bnch a784). No. 278.

— 17\-

No. 2.
U. SOPRANO.

n. ALTO.
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ALTO.
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No. 3.

SOPRANO.
=P?

Hie st|on leucljtet itrer ^orgenskn.
Harmony parts by JOHN SEBASTIAN BACH. BACH'S Chorals (1784). No, 322. (323 in Becker's edition.)
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* The first line of the hymn by which the tune Is generally known.
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S^lje lure in Peart m (§A
LEGATO.
SOPRANO.

Poetiy by M. D. WILLIAMS. Mnsic by O. M. TEAVER, Albany, N. Y.

I±^i^Zi^
-Q 9 9-

q: -e»- «=^ h-G»— ..

r±:

1. Ill Spring's soft suu- shine, and her wcl-eonie sliowcrs, The sparkling dew drops and the low - ly flowers, Of earth's gretn sod;
ALTO.

fe^ m->i\r-^ -\—^-
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3, In Sum - mer's heau - ty, when the ros - es bloom, la -ding the breez - es with a rich per - fume, Fresh from the bud:
TEXOK.
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3. In An - tnmii's ripe - uing fruits and fad - ing flowers, Em - blem of those we loied in hap - pier hours, And in the rod
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4. In Winter's rav - age when the earth is bare, ATlien storms and temp- ests min-gle in the
*

air, When tall trees nod
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In the fresh leaves, and grass on whichwe tread, And in the ra - diant sky a - boTC our head. The eve of faith sees Cod

^i
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uzuaz.
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In the deep for - est and the si - lent spot, For lo ! there is no place where He is not, The pure in heart see God.
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Of Him, who ev - er chast - ens us in lore ; And in the storm clouds, as thev meet a - bove, The child of faith sees God.
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-neath the gale of winds, that wild-ly blow ; In these, and in the pure, white lir-gin snow, The child of faith sees God.

^0b IB f 0lje.

HYMN. I

SOPRANO.
O. R. MERRILL, Washington, D. C. January, 1857. '
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God is love ; his mer - ey brightens All the path in which we rove ; Bliss he wakes, and woe he lishtens : God is wisdom, God is love.
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E'en th? hour that darkest seenieth. Will his chan^!'Ie^s iroodnpss nrov? : Fro-Ji the doom his brightness streameth ; God is wisdom. God is love.
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KUSSELL & KICIIARDSON,
SUCCESSORS TO GEORGE P. RKKD A CO., AND KATUAX BIOIIARDSOX.

IMPOKTERS, PUBLISUEK8,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEKS IN FOKEICiX AND AMERICAN

MUSIC, PIANO-FORTES, :MEL0DE0NS,

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MUSICAL MERCHANDISE,

Would respectfoUy inform tbelr Friends, Customers, and the Public generally, that they bare
MOVED into their

NEW AND SPACIOUS STOEE,
291 Washington St., Boston,

And they are now rcaJy to answer all orders for any description of Musical SIcrchandise,

including SIIEET-MITSIC, MUSICAL WORKS, various kinds and qualities of STKINOS. etc.

Being direct anil extensive Importers, they are enabled to sell their goods at the lowest

rates.

RUSSELL 4 RICHARDSON'S CATALOGUE is already favorably known to the public as

being one of the most judiciously selected lists of Musical Publications in America. It con-

tains nearly 4000 different Musical Works of their own issues. This, combined with their

Foreign Catalogue, forms thellargest collections of Sheet-Music and Musical Works found in

anu one Catalogue publiahed in. America, giving the purchaser an opportunity of selecting

any description of Music from every author of any repute of Europe or America. Messrs.

KirssELL & RiCDjiRDsoN endcavor to exclude all tra«h from their Catalogue and publish only

a recommendable class of music, as their object is more to extend their reputations as pub.

Ushers than to swell up a large catalogue of miserable music. It is their desire to publish

and circulate a class of music that they know will be worthy of purchase. Their Catalogue

speaks for itself and requires no commendation. Send and get a copy, and judge for your-

selves, is the advice to those unacquainted with the publications of this Firm.

Messrs. Russell t Richardson keep on hand the publications of all other publishers, which

they furnish at the same prices as if published by themselves ; therefore those who are order.

ing our publications can at the same time order others, as we guarantee to furnish every thing

to be found in any other Music Store at the same lowest prices.

JUST PUBLISHED.
HOWE'S

NEW AMERICAN VIOLIN SCHOOL:
With Neio and Complete Rules and Exercises, and all necessary Instruc-

tions to perfect the Player in the art of Playing the Violin,

WITHOUT A MASTER.
TOGBTHER ^V^TN i. LARGE COLLECTIOS OF I'OPULAB JIISIO,

Consisting of

POLKAS, "WALTZES, MARCHES, QUICKSTEPS, SONGS, Etc,
BY ELLAS HOWE.

Price, 50 cents net, or $3 per dozen. Abridged Edition, 25 cents net, or tLoO per dozen.

ALSO,

HOWE'S NEW AMERICAN FLUTE SCHOOL:
With New and Complete Rules and Exercises, and aU necessary Instructions to

perfect the Player in the art of Playing the Flute,

WITHOUT A MASTER.
TOGETIIEB WITH A LAItGE COLLECTION OF POPtJLAR MUSIC,

Consisting of

POLKAS, "WALTZES, MARCHES, QUICKSTEPS, SONGS, Etc,

BY ELIAS HOWE.

Price, 50 cents, or $3 per dozen. Abridged edition, 25 cents net, or $1..50 per dozen.

O^HSl
A GIFT OF

OOX>X£:Si.

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON
HAVE IN PRESS, A WOEK E^TITXED THE

MUSICIAN'S GUIDE,
EDITED BY NATHAN RICHARDSON, AUTHOR OF THE "MODERN SCHOOL FOR

THE PIANO-FOETE,"

which recently took the first Prize Medal and is so highly recommended by Thalbcrg, Drey-
schock, Jaell. Dr. Lowell Mason, Wm. Mason, and others as being superior to all other In-
struction books published.
The Musician's Guide will be ready some time this month. The engraving of some of the

important plates delays it somewhat.
It is a large quarto of oli pages, containing many beautiful Engravings, and a descriptive

index to the ideas of over 5U« different composers of siusic. It is an invaluable Book for
Teachers of Music, Amateurs, and all Players and Singers.
Desirous of making a rapid introduction of this work, we are induced to GIVE AW.\Y the

first edition of O.NE THOUSAND COPIES to people interested in musical matters, and we
WILL PAY THE POSTAGE.
N. U.-Only oue copy will be sent to the same address. The work will also be sent in the

same order that the addresses are received.
P. S.—You will certainly get a copy/yee ofall expense, by sending your name and address

without delay, to

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON, Music Publishers,

291 Washington st., Boston, Mass.

I
?• ^^'^'? EDITORS.-Ru.^ELL & Richardson will send you TWO DOLLARS' worth of their

latest Musical Pubhcations, Postage paid, if you will give the above advertisement (including
this olTeT) one insertion in your paper.

MASON BROTHERS'
MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOK AND MUSIC SELLERS.

tS'" Sample copies will bo sent to any address, \rithin threo thoiuand miles,

post-paid, on receipt of tlio advertised price.

PS.iXMODY.

The Sabbath Bell. By George F. Root,., tl 00

The Hallelujah. By Lowell Mason 100

The Shawm. By Wm. Bradbury and
George F. Root, assisted by Thos. Halt-
ingsand T. B. Masom 1 tlO

Cantica Laudis. By Lowell Mason and
George James Webb, 1 00

The Carmina Sacra. By Lowell Mason. 1 00

New Carmina Sacra. By Lowell Mason, 1 00

Tlie Boston Academy's Collection. By
Lowell Mason 1 00

The Psaltery. By L. Mason and O. J.

Webb 100

The National Psalmist. By Lowell Mason
and George James Webb 1 00

Temple Melodies. A collection of about

two hundred popular tunes, adapted

to nearly five hundred favorite hymns,

selected with special reference to Pub-

lic, Social, and Private Worship. 12mo.

Cloth saM

The same. Large type, 8vo. Cloth 87>i

Plain Music for the Book of Common
Prayer. Edited by Rev. George T.

Rider,A, M BO

Chants and Tunes for the Book of Com-
mon Prayer. By a Committee of Cler-

gymen, 37M

Book of Chants. By L. Mason. 12mo.

Cloth, 75

A2\THEMS, CHORUSES, Etc.

Esther, the Beautiful Queen A Cantata.

By Wm. B. Bradbury S7)i

The Boston Anthem Book. By L.Mason, 125

The Choir Chorus Book. By A. N. John-

son 100

The Boston Chorus Book. Compiled by
Lowell Mason and G. J. Webb 75

The Pilgrim Fathers. By Geo. F. Root,.. 37M

Choruses of Handel's Messiah. This is

the first of a series of Oratorio Chorus

Books 60

GLEE BOOKS.

The New-York Glee and Chorus Book.

By William B. Bradbury 1 35

The New Odeon. By Lowell Mason and
George James Webb, 1 00

The Glee Hive. By L. Mason and G. J.

Webb 60

The Jlelodist. By George James Webb
and William Mason 1 00

The Social Glee Book. By William Ma-
son and Silas A. Bancroft 1 CO

Fireside Harmony. By William Mason, 1 00

The Vocalist. By L. Mason and G. J.

Webb 100

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS, ACADE-
MIES, Etc.

The Normal Singer. By Dr. L. Mason,.. 33

The Young Shawm. By Wm. B. Brad-

bury 38

The Bong Book of the School Boom. Dy
Lowell MaiuaandO. J. Webb 3«

The Musical Album. By O. F. Root 63

The Academy Vocalist. By 0. P. Root,.. 63

The Flower Queen ; or, the Coronation of

the Rose. A Cantata. By G. P. Root,. 60

Little Songs for Little SIngeri. Br Lowell

Mason IB

Wlldcr'a Musical Elementary. By Levi
Wilder 38

Wllder's School Music. By L. Wilder... . 18

Hastings' Sabbath School Bongs. By
Thomas Hastings, 18

Juvenile Oratorios; the Festival of th«

Rose, Indian Summer, and the Children

of Jerusalem. By J. C. Johnson 30

The Temple of Industry. A Juvenile

Oratorio. By J. C. Johnson 35

FOR MEX'S VOICES.

The Young }Ien's Singing Book. By G.

F. Root, assisted by L. Mason 1 00

Gentlemen's Glee Book. By L. Mason,.. 100

MUSICAL SCIENCE.

Mason's tiammotb Exercisea. A Se-

ries of Musical Diagrams, so large

as to be read with ease across the

schoolroom, and thus save much writ-

ing at the blackboard 7 50

The size of the book, when opened, is

25 X 40 Inches, and its weight is thirteen

pounds. It can not, therefore, be sent by
mail. The above is the price in New-
York,

ilanual of the Boston Academy of Music.

By Lowell Mason 63

Mason's Vocal Exercises and Solfeggios.

ByL. Mason 1 OO

Marx's Musical Composition. Translated

from the German by H. F. Saroni. With
a copious Appendix, by Emilius Girac, 3 00

Woodbury's Self-Instructor in Musical

Composition and Thorough Base. By
I. B. Woodbury. 12mo. Cloth 75

Saroni's Musical Grammar 63

Wright's Piano Forte Manual. By Wm.
C. Wright 60

MUSICAL LITERATURE.

Mason's Musical Letters. A Series of

Letters from abroad upon Musical Sub-

jects 1 00

Hastings' Forty Choirs. The trials and
experience of forty different choirs.

By Thomas Hastings, 12mo. Cloth,.. 76

Hasting's Musical Taste. A Dissertation

on Musical Taste. By Thomas Hast-

ings 1 00

The Old Hundredth Psalm Tune. A
History of the Old Hundredth Psalm
Tune, with specimens. By Rev. W. H.

Havergal, Rector of St. Nicholas. Wor-

cester. 8vo. Cloth 76

MASON BEOTHEKS,
108 & 110 Duane street, New-York.
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WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADTVAT, (Opposite the Park,) NEW-TQRK.

NEW MUSIC
VOCAL.

One parting Song and then farewell. Bal-
lad. By H. W. Challis. Music by W. V.
Wallace 40

Oh I My Love, he is a Sailor Boy. The
pr>pular Song, suns; by Mrs. John Wood
in the Inghly successful Extravaganza
niawathd 25

Bring me my Harp. Ballad, for the Piano-
forte or Harp. By W. V. Wallace 40

There are some half dozen late songs by
Wallace, which together with the above are
esteemed among the finest ever published.
They are: "I have waited for thy coming,"
"The Winds that waft ray Sighs to thee,"
" My Prairie Flower." " Florence Vane," "If
Loved by thee," and " Katy Strang."

I bless thee night and day, love. Gems of
German Song. Franz Abt 20

Some one to love. Ballad. J. R. Thomas, 25
Sung by Mr. Percival at Buckley's Opera
House.

INSTRUMENTAL.
H. A. WOLLENHAUPT.

Op. 38. The Whispering Wind. Mazour-
ka Gracioce. Dedicated to Gottschalk,
who has already played it at many of
his Concerts $1 00

This is one of the most beautiful Piano-forte
worlis published for years. Mr. Gottschalk
has played the Whispering Wind at a number
of his concerts with great success.

Twelve Pieces of Instruction dedicated to his
friend Erich Kerkseig in two books, or six
numbers. Opus 41

:

No. 1. (a) Valse Impromptu, Qj) Pas-
torel le 25

No. 2. («) Idylle, (&) Scherzini 35
No. 3. (i/) Etude, for the trill. W) a la
Mazurka 35

No. 4. (rt) Spring Song, (I/) a la Placca,
No. 5. («) Toccatina, (i) Etude, from

le Velocite.
No. 6. (a) Remember me, (W Rhapsodic.

This collection of Instructive pieces will be
found of the most important use to teachers.
The pieces are short, melodious and very ef-
fective, and are calculated to cultivate the
taste as well as the fingers. They are suffi-
ciently progressive to follow one after the
other in a regular course of teaching.

Lavine Polka. Dedicated to Miss Lavine
G. Youngs. 60

Emma Polka. Dedicated to Miss Emma
Marcy 50
Two very brilliant and effective composi-

tions. They are universal favorites.

j

W. V. WALLACE.

]

El Nuevo Jaleo de Jarez, (Souvenir d'Es-

j

pagne,) 75

Dedicated to his friend H. A. Wollenhaupt.
1
An exceedingly brilliant, char.acteristic, and
pleasant new work of this great composer.

ALBERT W. BERO.

Souvenir d'Amitie. Mazurka Sentiment-
ale 35

A work well conceived and well put together
and worth the attention of good players.

Ch. D'Albert.
Grand Trunk Waltzes. Illustrated with
a beautiful vignette title-plate 60

Ph. St. Ocmer.
The Cottage Home Schottisch 25

(James L. Ensign.
The Maplewood Polka. Dedicated to Miss
Nellie Tucker 60
Composed by Mr.i Ensign for his Pupils at

the Maplewood Institute, Pittsfield, Mass.

FRANCIS n. BROWN.

Just Out Polka. Dedicated to Mr. Bergley. 50

This is a brilliant and effective piece and has
for the title, one of the most beiiutiful enijrav-
ings'ever .vet published on a piece of music. Its
sale has already been very great.

Loud's Study for the Organ, Harmonium, or Melodeon.

The most Thorough and Practical School for the Organ, Harmonium^ or Melodeon ^vtr
pubhshed. being a cotnplete guide to playing Hymns, Church Services, etc., etc., with a great
variety of preludes anii interlude.*, full and explicit directions for managing the pedals and
stops, ami every essential information for the use of the above instruments in either public or
private woi'sliip. It treats of the touch, manner of taking and leaving the chords on the
Organ or Melodeon. AU of which is illustrated by exercises and examples. The proper
combinations of stops, directions for accompanituent to the voice and how to produce the
best effects in accompaniments and voluntaries, instructions for playing chants, short volun-
taries, directions for giving oat the tunes, interludes between the verses, concluding volun-
taries, etc., etc., in all the different keys ; together with a chapter on modulations and illus-

trations of chords in passing from one key to another and in returning. To this is added a
full descripiion of the Organ, its various stops, their compass, the swell, couplings, etc.. etc,
with a diagram of the inside of an Organ, giving a description of its mechanical construction.
This work is not alone intended as an Organ atudy, but it is equally adapted as a thorough
guide for playing the Harmonium or Melodeon. It entirely differs from all other books pub-
lished for the Melodeon, which treat of the instrument mainly for secular purposes, whereas
Loud's Study teaches its use as an instrument for Sacred Music, which is the true intention
of all instruments of this nature.
Messrs. WM. HALL & SON have purchased the Copyright of this valuable work, and will

at once issue a new edition at the reduced price of $3.50.

Copies sent by mail poet-paid on receipt of this amount.

NEW SONGS ARRANGED FOR THE GUITAR,
BY C. C. CONVERSE.

Musing on days gone by. G. Reed
I do not watch alone. Annie Fricker,...
Every thing speaks to me. J.Perry,....

15 1 Far from my native land. Converse 15
15 I dream of Home. Fowler. 15
15

I
Sleep mine Eyelids close. Annie Fricker. 15

SPLENDID FRENCH HARMONIUMS JUST IMPORTED.
Just received, Three extra fine Percussion HARMONIUMS, 12 .Registers, of the best make.

PKICE, $350.
These splendid Instruments are fully equal to an Organ costing $1000 or $1200. They are

convenient in size and shape, can be moved without expense, and are not liable to get out of
order, and can be easily repaired if accidentally injured.

HALL'S GUITARS,
ALREADY UNSURPASSED IN TONE AND DURABILITY.

By still greater perfection in our machinery, and consequent facility for making Guitars,
we have not only added to the strength of the Instrument, but have increased the volume of
tone, and made it sweeter and more sonorous. Our new arrargement of numbers does away
with the old style of No. 1 Guitars ; and the future No. 1 will be an elegant Rosewood Instru-
ment,, superior in appearance as well as in tone to the old No. 2. Our newNo. 2 will he about
equal to the old No. 4, with the new improvements added ; and the No. 3 will be after the
style of the old No. 5.

There will be but these three regular numbers, and all extra styles will be charged accord-
ing to the finish.

PRICES-NEW ARRANGEMENT.
No. 1. Elegant Rosewood Guitar, with patent head, in case, with extra strings, $18
No. 2. I)o. (lu. Rosewood neck, extra inlaid 2.5

No. 3. Do
Ex

. do. oval back, centrifugal bars, fine finished oval blocking.etc, etc., 35
tra finished Guitars, varying in price from $10 to $100.

The public will see that our prices are arranged to suit the Spirit of the Times^ and are
Grb.itlv UEDiiCEn. Any person inclosing either of the above sums of money to our address,
will receive a Guitar ofcorresponding value, with a case and extra set of strings. They will
be carefully picked, and sent to any distance. They are always warranted. Our Patent
Heads are made expressly and only for our Guitars. They are better made, of less weight,
and are less liable to get out of order than any other Guitar Patent Head.
Our Guitars may also be had of all the Principal Music Dealers in the United States, at the

above prices, adding only the expense of transportation. 130

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
BOSTON.

I

A VOLUME FOR THE TIMES!
I

"HYMN BOOK" AND "MUSIC-BOOK" COMBINED.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE:
A COMPILATION OF PSALMS, HYMNS, CHANTS. ANTHEMS. Etc.,

BUBODTING TBE

Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory Sentiment of the Present Age.

BY JOHN S. AD.VMS.

" LIFE IS REAL ! LIFE IS EABNEST !"

This work is adapted to Public and Private Religious Worehip, Social Qatheriogs, Reform
Meetings, Special Occasions, and the Family Circle. It contains the best lyrical production!
of all the Old Authors of "Sacred Poetry," together with those of modern writers, among
whom are, J. G. Whittier. James Russell Lowell, Gerald Massey, Wm. C. Bryant, H. W.
Longfellow, Charles Mackay, R. H. Dana, Alfred Tennyson, Chas. Swain, Henry Ware, J. P.

Clarke, Eliza Cook, Alice and Phoebe Carey, J. Pierpont, Chas, Sprague, G. S. Burleigh, 0. D.
Stuart, T. L. Harris, A. J. H. Duganne, Mrs. F. S. Osgood, Mrs. L. H. Sigourney, and many
others.

The object and general features of "The Psalms of Life" may be learned from the Preface.
the greater part of which we subjoin.
Among the many collections designated as " Hymn" and " Music Books" already published,

this new compilation certainly possesses the characteristic of originality, inasmuch as its
Kditor has entered a new field, and gathered material never before u-?ed for a like purpose.
Similar works, are for the most part, mere repositories of the thoughts and feelings of the

Past, while the mind continually yearns tor the iiie-pirations of the Present. The Psalms and
Hymns they bring to us were written for a previous generation, lor a people subject in their
daily life to other surroundings, and actuated by motives differing in many essential par-
ticulars from those that govern us. Hence, they were adopted by tLem as the representa-
tives of their spiritual faith and aspirations; but to suppose them to be adapted to every
people and every occasion, is neitlier wise lior just.

It IS readily admitteo that in some points the people of a hundred years ago were like our-
selves : their God is our God, though we may not view him from the same plane of thouglit;
tiiey had hopes to cherish, so have we: sorrows that plead for corafoitiugs, and we, also,
have our times of sadness ; they had duties and loves, paternal and fraternal, and sucnhave
we. In these and other points tliey were one with us—children of one Father, members of
one great brotherhood.
But in many things we differ. Subject to the great law of " Progression" we have advanced

not only in our views of Art and Science, but alt-o in our views of our relations to God and to
each other. This supreme principle, related to worlds and atoms as soul to body, inevitably
applies itself to our religious and National Lyric:<. Yet compilers seemed to have overlooked
this great truth, and have followed each other in the same path, editing and re-editing the
selfsame " Psalms and Hymns," changing the dishes, but presenting the same food. Selec-
tions have been confined to the very limited rnnge of what for the past two or three centuries
has been denominated "Sacred Poetry," with but a slight, if any, recognition of the produc-
tions of a more recent date. The result has been, a score or more of books, differing only in
the arrangement of their contents, not in the contents themselves.
The spirit of the pa^t found its desires met in the poetry that flowed through the channels

Of its own thougiit. But new occasions give birth to new thoughts, and create new wants

;

and these warns must be met with responses as intimately connected with them as every
effect with its cause.
The Theology of the present differs from that of the past in so far as its views of God and

of our relations to Him and to each other, and of our present and future existence, take a
much broader scope, and grasp with tlie hands of a stronger and more rational faith the
great fact of Immortaliiy. For the people of this age we want the poetical fervor of our own
times ; we want the ideas by which our thouglits and feelings are inspired, and embodied in
verse, so that our songs of praise, our words of cheer, and our devotional aspirations may be
iiarmonious responses to the highest conceptions of the soul.
And we have these. The poetry of to day is replete with the hopes and faiths of to-day.

It is practical, and at the same time glowing with a spiritual beauty commensurate with the
loftiest ideality of the mind. It has been called forth by the stirring events transpiring
around us : it is the living inspiration of our age ; is adapted to a faith in a present revela-
tion from the spirit-world, and is fully expressive of the high and glorious impulses of Divi-
nity within us that move our thoughts to action in behalf of an absolute freedom of mind and
body.
The result of an effort to gather this poetry and present it in connection with an appro-

priate selection of mujic is found in this volume. In the pursuit of this object, we have not
forgotteu the past. Our aocestry had much in common with us, as we have already re-

marked, and we would not disown it. The Fast comes to us, bearing as an offering to place
upon the altnr of the Present, the sweet and fervid devotional songs of our lathers. Gladly
we accept them, and love them for the beauties they enshrine. The.v are wreathed with a
glowing immortality ; and the generations of our own times and of the future will find hope,
and strength, and comfortings in them.
The selections of music will be recognized by all who have had experience in singing, to

comprise tunes with which they have before met, and around which associations gather
that have established them as favorites. In addition to these are several original composi-
tions and new arrangements. The collection of chants will be found unusually large ; a fea-

ture that their rapidl.v increasing use will at once commend, and one which enables us to

furnish a number of poems not suited to common tunes, but which will be highly valued for

the sentiments they represent.
Our thanlis are tendered to the owners of copy-right on music for permission of use, as, also,

to those individuals in various parts of the Union, who have in various ways manilested
their interest in the progress of the work. With the hope that it may meet their expectations
and supply our present wants, and that every reform, religious, political, social, and domes-
tic, may find within it that which will cheer the soldier in life's great battle, wreathe the
brows of the despairing with stars of hope, and lead all to a firmer trust in God and love for

one another, "The Psalms of Life" are submitted to the People.

*.* This work contains upwards of 500 Ps-4LMS .\nd Hymns, etc.. and nearly 20« Tcnks. with
very full and complete Inaexes. giving First Line.s, Classification of^ubjects, lunes and Me-
ters. It forms a volume of 2ii2 pages, library style ; is handsomely and durably bound in

cloth, embossed and lettered ; Price, 75 cents. Also, in leather, filleted sides, and lettered ;

Price, $1.

Copies will be forwarded by mail to any address, and Societies and Individuals purchasing

in quantities, will be allowed the usual discount from the above prices.

PUBLISHED BY

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
S. T. Gordon. New-York.
Beck & Latttom, Philadelphia.

Truax & Baldwin, Cincinnati.

And for sale by all Music Dealers and Booksellers in the United States and Canadsi.


